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VOL. JI. 
REV. M. T. C. WING, EDITOR. 
GEORGE W. l\lYERS. PRINTER. 
MORNING. 
"His compassions fail not: they are new every morning." 
Hues of the rich unfolding morn 
That ere the .glorious sun be born, 
By some soft'touch invisible 
Around his path are taught to s,vell ;-
Thou rustl inc:, breeze so fresh and gay, 
That dances forth at opening day, ' 
And brushing by with joyous wing, 
liVakenest ea.ch, little leaf t.o .•ingI ~ 
Be fragrant clouds of dewy steam 
By which deep gro':e and tan~led stream 
Pay, for soft rains rn se?son given , 
Their tribute to the gemal heaven; 
Why waste your trea sures of delight 
Upon our thankless, joyless sight; 
Who day by day to sin awake, 
Seldom of heave n and you part ake? 
Oh timely happy, timely wise, 
Hearts that with ri sing morn arise! 
Eyes that the beam celestial view 
Which evermore makes all things new. 
New e;ery Amorning is ~~e love 
Our wakening and upr1S1ng prove; 
' Through sleep and darkness safe1y brought, 
Restored to life, and power , and thought , 
New mercies each retnrning day, 
Jilover 11round u wpile w~ pr y; 
New per1.ls past, new sins for.,tven , 
New thou"hts of God, new hopes of Heaven. 
Old friend~, old scenes will lovelier be, 
As more of heaven in eiJsch we see; 
Some softening gleam of love and pray er 
S/wll dawn on every c1·oss and care. 
As for some clear, familiar strain 
Untir'd we ask and ask again, 
Ever in its melodious store, 
Finding a spell unh eard before;-
The trivial rou nd, th e common task, 
'1Vould furnish all we ought to ask; 
Room to deny ourselves; a road 
To bring ·us daily _nearer God. 
Seek we no more; con tent with these; 
Let present rapture, comfort, ease, 
. As heaven bid them, come and go,,:-
The secret thi s of rest below. 
Only, 0 Lord, . in thy dear love 
Fit us for pc,rfect rest above; 
.Aud help u · this and every day I>, 
To live more nearly as we pray ! 
M'X'SSIONARY. 
in their mouth, they were not in their hea rt; and 
it may be que stioned whether c1. single in<li 1i ual 
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NO. 49 
could be found, who ever tho uJ ht for oner ment From the Churchman. 
of the weighty truth s which the words so nigh THE REV. GEORGE LLOYD HINTON. 
unto them imported. There we ·e ''none tl at did This faithful minister of Jesus is no mor-e. On 
under stand, or seek after Go d. " But now there Sunday last, he performed his usual services, in 
are many who understand , that "in the beg innin g the ~ord's Hou se on ea r th;. and on Wednesday, 
God mm.It! the heavens and the eartl ." Th e ear)y jn the morning, aft er no ore tl)an five hour s' 1 
names for the Deity long · cu rren t among st them illness, he wa called to the highe r . dut ies of the 
have greatly assisted us in te ,•hing this r rimary upper sanctuary . ·· . 
truth; although the ·proper i , of creation it is \Vith a deep concern for the salYation of his fel-
more difficult to make them c , .·.reh 0n1. I sun ,ow-rn ,?·tals, , i ,m he b 1d fallin g ru·ot i ,1 h'm, 
pose this branch of know! dgv at. : ti ·cu , . : - the ~ '.c~·' ' · · · 'ng p ,ti1e'· f'.. dU• 
eral amongst the Caffres; and fo rt! er, m the vicrn- gaged more earnestly than ever, in-his ha]lcw ed 
ity of mission stat.ions, God is a,lso known by his work of winning souls for Christ.. He was itl 
name Jehovah; and sti>me hundreds are acquain- the desk and pulpit, at the Lord's table, by th e' 
ted with that "name which is above every name," death be<l, at the grave, and in the house of mourn -
Jesus. Moreover, they have heard concerning in~, almost until the very hour when his labors ter- , 
the Holy Gh ost, whom they de nominate UmoyJ:t, mma~ed an~ he sunk und er his grea t efforts. Jt st 
which signi6e _s both spirit and wind-primarily enter_10g lus t ven ty-eight year of age, and in 
the latt er ·, for they have ·riot separate terms fo the sixth year only of his ministry,_:he died a 
these two different idea s. . ll that they 1ave martyr to the holy cause which he espoused. 
learned ,eon cerning Jesus Chr ist and the Holy Fr?m.e arly .yout? Mr. Hinton yielded to a ho-
Spirit is new; an,d this gives them an entirely new l)'.' pnnc1ple ot action. He was trained : up by a 
view of the Deity; as well as reatly enlar g ed pwus mother. Naturally of a pensive disposition 
conceptions of his glorious attri ut es, his p erfec- he ~ele_ct ed _the most thotlghtfol of his equals in 
tions, and his ·godhead •. : , , age to be his associates. .-\.nd so decided were 
, Wl1i1e,. howeve , the n C!f God , the maker the evidences of pis early piety, that, while yet a 
of' all thing s, ~e re, retained in their , Ja11guage, no· b~ , he wouH exh ort a.nd eo.ca,u.:aue_ hi, • oi.;,ng ml. 
,vorship of any kind was paid to him. Through- attves and friends, to engage .in PRIVATE PRAYER ,, 
out the length and breadth of the land, amongst and to read every day a practical portion of the 
all the tribes there was no Sabbath. Day and Sc RIP TURES. · · 
night succeeded each other from year to year The cause of Su ND A y ScHooLs was. clear to him. 
without the hallowed day of rest. All days were He was 'Jong a faithful and active teacher at St. 
alike common to them while they lived" without Jphn's Chapel , and for some time also, an abl e sn· 
God, and without hope ~n the world. " But th e perintendent in the flourishino- Sundav School of 
word of God creates a Sabbath wherever it comes; St. St ephen's Church. His ~rdent z~eal for the 
and i11 this respect it hath wr0ught a new thing in yo~ng,w ith which he took part in his religious edu-
this land. Not that I would wish to intimate that cation, has placed his Flame among the brigh~ 
there is any thing like an universal reverence for catalo g ue of those who have ~urned many to right-
t~~ day of the Lord, for any statement of that eou sness. 
kin cl would be untrue: but at the same time, glan- Decided in his preference of mental above mau-
cing at the houses of worship which have been ua: la?or, he was always very fond of books. In 
built, the average number of those who rest from tl~1s hrs brothers freely aided and encouraged hirn 
labor, . and who assemble together to hear th e wor d with the resourc es oft 1eii-ind ust ry . H e receiv -
of ·the Lord in these dark re gions, may be tak en ed, at ~ rst, the adv anta ges of a comm~n sch ool 
to be near seven hundred souls. Now seven hun- educ at10n. But from his thirteenth to his ninc-
dred Sabbath worshippers of God in a country teenth ye_ar, being engaged as an assistant Eng-
where a few years since none sought him, will af:. lish tea cher in an _academy th .der the charge 0 
CAFFRES. ford ground for holy rejoicing to tho se who hav e Mr. Bragg , he assiduously devo.ted all his leisure 
E xtract from a communication of Mr . Shrew3bury, Mi ssiona- learned not to "despise the day of small thin gs." hou rs to the study of the Latin and Greek lanaua-
ry in Caffraria, dated June 30, 1830• . Prayer was never performed in a devotional .man- ges ; anJ he thu s acqui red some know]ed~e ol' th 
Idolatry was never known among the C~flres; ner till the preaching of Chrj st crucified was ac- classics, which he duly prized. The minute de~ 
. they have no name_ for idol, n~r any c?nc ep_tton af companied by a measure of the gift of the spirit tails of his efforts amid ·g reat discour age ments, af-
what is meant by idol worship; winch circum- of prayer and supplication, given to the he arers. for~ an_ emin ent ~xampl e of "the re.e.i:tts ef perse-
stance ·renders it exceedingly difficult to ~ransl_at_e It was indeed customary for them ~hen goin g into verzng zndustr_r;. . 
the second commandment into language mtelhg1 .. battle to say, '· ?,-ocl look ~pon me," or, '· " God Before his seventeenth year , he had resolved to 
ble to them. Neither can it be maintained that take care of ~e . A.nd, srng ular enou gh,. not a devote his life to the sacr ed office. A ll his cner-
the first missionary found them absulutely without few when gomg_ to plL~nder th e col onists, were ,gies were stimulated by he stimu_lation of this 
a knowledge of the true God . For they had three wont to pray while lurking for lunder, that ~od high ~oin~ at whi~h he aime d. In the year 1824. 
names of the divine Being preserved amongst would look upon ~hem, and that no man might (then rn J11s twentieth ye ar-he was admitted into 
them from time imm emorial • . Him they called c~tch thctn. Tlus, h_o~ever, shows what low the Ge neral Theolo gical Seminary , where he rich-
Utixo Umdali and Umeijzi. The signification views they had of t~e d1viue ~hara~ter; and these Iy stored . his memory '-Vith sacred learnin g and 
of th; latter t~o na~es is clea~; Umdali is the are perhaps all the mstances m which any addre ss kindled to a bri ghter flame his holv ze al. ''hat 
For mer, from dala, to form, fashion; and Umenzi was made to th_e divine Bein g. The goo~ sought School of the P rophets can bear wftness, th at he 
is the Maker, from enza, to make. Thus they had was not salvation ;· b_ut merely preservatton fr?m there came behind in_ no spiritual gf[tr 
scriptural names for the Deity before the wo_r~ of some temporal_ calami ty . N ow ther~ are p~aymg He completed his .three years ' course ot thco-
God came amongst them; which ~s a.very st~1kmg men, and pr~ymg _women, and" praymg chil dren, logy ,. and grad.uated ~n the summe r of 1827 .. Ou , 
and singular fact, not to be met with m the history to be found m var o_us plac es, who call up_on the the first day ot July m that y ar, he wa admitted 
of other pagan nations. And with this Fo~mer name of Jesus Chnst our Lord, both them and to theholy order of Deacons, ~n St. Thomas ' 
and Maker they associated no secondary or mfe- ours. " Ch urch, by the late venerated Bishop H0BA1tT. 
rior deity-. But then, though these words wer~ ( S. S. ,T(n,{,rnal. A fe,v weeks after, hew~ a missionary in L e " . ~-
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tern section of our State. The parish at Onon- On Sunday last he performed his usual sacred kle bowers, nor any of those ta which 
<laO'il. was at that time vacant, and Mr. Hinton was offices. His sermon were impressivelybpproJ1riate beautify ~he village, and give to the le cot-
invited to it, and int rusted with its charge. He "Before this week is gone,' said be, "some of tage an air of elegance. Gardens, ancl.ou:hard 
was there a zealous, earnest, faithful pastor of his you, my friends, may be in the grave,"-yes I may and meadows, there were none, nor any t-wn8' 
people. · myself descend into the tomb before you.'' His that seemed to have been endeared to a humaabeg 
When the late Rev. Edmund D. Griffin ceased words were literally veriried . ...-And oh! with what ing by the name of home. The ground ; 
to officiate as an assistant minister at Bloomingdale peculiarly affecting circumstances! cleared, was thickly set with stumps and ~o,ered 
Mr. Hinton was invited to succeed him in his du- When the family arose from their knees, after with a rank growth of weeds. The
1 
frail and un-
t ies-. This prospect of extended usefulness, caus- morning pray er 011 Tuesday last, an <l were all seat- sightly cabins, standing apart from each other an 
-ed him then to part with the people of his first ed in apparent health . at breakfast, the etder child destitute of out-houses and enclosures, seem;d te> 
,charge. He now acted as a minister at large,- a. boy about two years of age becoming suddenly be, as they really were the temporary residence 
performing services, as they were required, at indisposed, within ave hours breathed his last. ··:fhe of an unsettled · people. But cheerless as this 
.Bloomin(rdale, Manhattanville, Yorkville and Har- agitated mother sickened in the afternoon and the af, spot appeared to those who had been accustom• 
'laem. lt had long been a favorite object with the fl1ctedfather about midnight. Before sunrise all were ed t.o a!l the comforts, and many of the luxuries 
Rev. Mr. Richmond, the ardent and devoted rec- no morel They were not separated in death! And, of life, it was such as all new towns in the West 
tor of St. Michael's and St. James' to see an Epis~ as if to renew their social intercourse in a better had once been: such, perhaps, the hamlets were 
--copal congreg~tion at _Har~aem : an_d by his e_ff~c- world, the affectionate friend and inmate of the on the shores of the Atlantic, where the voice; 
tive co-operation, Mr. Hmton, w1~h. the . d1vm~ family, Dr. Arnold also, within a few hours became of the Pilgrims first ascended in prayer to Him 
blessing, was soon enabled to accomplish this. ill and unexpectedly departed! They are ALL who had brought them in safety out of the land 
He commenced with no more than eleven hear- within the precincts of the spiritual world,-they ot persecution. 
ers: but he went on in his good work, "zealous- all died in faith,-they are now a pious family in And yet the scene was not destitute of attrac• 
ly affected." By a faitliful exhibition of the le_ading eternity. · tion. Art had done Jittle to spoil, and nothing to 
doctrines of the Gospel,. and by an exemplary life, The m·other, when about to close her eyes, e!Ilbel_lish it, ~ut nature had been prodigal of her 
1he at last drew a lar 6e audience to his stated ser .. removed from her finger the marriage "token bounties. As the travellers stood on the bank, 
vices. The erection of a place of public worship and pledge," and sent it by a friend to her they beheld the 'beautiful river' for miles abo,e 
was proposed. The interesting object was at once beloved husband, who then la'.y in the adJOinine; and below them, rolling gently along, with a sur-
t he centre of numerous and dev.out sympathies; room. He received J t with great calmness, and face as. smooth as polish~d. crystal. The shores 
and soon, appeared, with its pastor, its vestry and as he held it in his ·hand, :;tnd heard the affecting were ~lightly curved, swelhng out one side, and 
it.s organized congregation, the.first episcopal Clzurc!t message with wn clf.,it was accompanied, he desir- recechng upon the other, so as to exhibit a series 
-0.t l-Iar-laem ! The corner stone or this edifice was ed that he also mig t "depart and be with Jesus." of long and gMceful bends. T~e banks, as far a, 
iaitl by Bishop Hobart aml the -buHdmg wa,.._~s_o ..1Io inc.lined hi:s he ..on his pillow, · and his obe- the e~e could reach~ where low, and subject to in-
1,olemnly consecrated by hi_m. . . . dient spirit, in an instan~, wa.s on the w_ay to glory. un~ation by the sprm~ floods; but the vegetation 
F "r three years, Mr. Hmton, occu_p~ed m l11s He ha~ left a w?rld of s1~ and sorrow, for a world wluc~ fo_n·ned the!r c_href beauty, was rich beyond 
until'ing and successful effort, has _reJOt~ed ov~r ?f ~urity and bliss. He ~s no~, we trm,t, ei:igaged description. Sprmgmg from deep alluvion soi) 
his flourishing Sunday School; has delighted m m high and holy occupat10ns, m the courts above. the fore st trees reared their immense trunks to nr: 
performing divine service for his numero_us con- A:nd_who that loves th~-Lord Jesus in sincerity, amazing height, while their interwoveh brandies 
•rreg ation; and has broken the bread of hfe, an_d -his sms repented of, his pardon sealed through and foliage, formed an impenetrable shade. The 
~ iven the cup of salvation to the forty commum- faith in the atoning blood of Chris't, his peace thus hues of the fore st were as various as they were 
~ants aroun d his altar made w_ ith G_ od_and, his Gospel hope enlivened by beautiful. Here was the melancholy cypress 
with a dark trunk and sombre leaf, and the tali Married at Ononda2:a to the daughter of the qu1cken~ng mfluences of the SPIRIT_,-Oh who . ~ h Id I k b b h d I sycamore with the stem of snowy whiteness, and lteuben West, (a decided member of the Chu~c , wou n
1
,,ot, 1 e our a. sent rot _er! es!r~ a so "to 
-aml for many .vears a warm persona.I friend of Bish- de_part. T,, o the sincere Christian, it 1_s surely a foliage of light green. T~c poplar, the elm, 
f b h h d the maple, and the gum, with numerous other 
op Hobart,) Mr. Hinton found m her a _devout " ar et!er t an to tarry upon e~rt 'am1 ~c~nes trees, exhibited every variety of verdure between 
and devoted companion of his cares and toils.. A ?f.suffermg and v.;,o. Yes, to ~he smcere C_hr1st1an, these extremes. The dog-wood and the red-bud 
.small stipend of about four hundred dollars yield- 1t 1s ''far better, to leave th1s present evil world, . 1 . b , , 1 d t , d t d b · h J " l h count ess m num er, decked the whole ceae with 
•ed th em all necessary comforts; ~hey were b es- an ° ' epar an e 'Wit. esus, w iere "t ~re their rich blossoms, the former of nure white, and 
se<l. with two children; and a wide prospect of shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crymg r 
·usefuln ess and happines s were opening before them. · neither shall there be ~my more pain." th e Varieties of -th e l~tter g.lowing with al\ the 
A ~ew weeks s1·1~ce, Bishop Onderdonk, on his · shades betff•een a pink and a deep scarlet. Then 
1
1 
, • "0 that to me the wfogs were given, there was the locust, rich in fragran~e as in hue, 
Episcopal progress, felt a peculi_ar pleasure in v1- That bear tne turtle to her nest; . the delicate catalpa the yellow flower of the tu-
itin(J' this faithful pastor and his zealous people. Then would 1 cleave the vault of heaven, }' l fi l 
A ll ~as then brio ht and promising; but, as in a And fly awa , and be at rest!" x. s. lp tree; t le grace u cane covered the ground, 
mom P.nt, Death has been permitted to change the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ th e willow fringed the st ream, the vine crept to 
B. E L I o I o 'Q' s . the tops of the tallest trees, and the misletoe 
bri gh tness into gloom. -----'----,.,....--------------- hung among the branches. The luxuriant soil, 
With a warm heart for all the social endear- From the Phila<lelphian. while it load ed itself with a gigantic vegetation> 
ments, !Vlr. Hinton, found a true friend in Doctor , THE MISSIONARIES. gave a depth and vividness to the coloring of the 
Arnold, \\ho .had recently entered upon the prac- landscape, that imparted a pecuJiar strength and 
tice of medicine at Harlaem; and they were so un- On a fine morning in May, 18-, two of these character to the scene. llut if the eye was charm-
willing ever to be long apart , that they agreed to large boats in which families emigrating to the ed there was a loveliness, a stillness, and a silence, 
occupy apartments in the same dwelling. Fond west descend ~ur rirver~, were seen slowly floatJng reigning throughout this scene, that touched the 
also of yielding in any manner to th e temporal down th~ 01110. r~1Buil~ of rou~h heavy t1m- he~rt. The very beauties that delighted, and the-
comfort of the afflicted, r.l\1r. Hinton bften aided her, and 1~tended t mo~e on~y with the c_uljrent- quiet 9ess that soothed, testifi~cl that wan was a his friend in preparing medicines for the sick, espe- those un ry1eldly ve sels, lay silent and mot1onles~> ,stranger here, and told the traveller that he was 
cially during the present time of severe visitation. on the wave, that !:fore them gently toward then· alone with his God. 
With a view to qualify himself for being useful to ?estination. At a v!llage-or rather at a spot ~uch were the feelings of the Missionaries ns 
some sufferers, whp might have no physician near mtended to be occ pied as such-the boats were they gazed on this gentle stream, and its wild 
al hand, and mig}i{ require ve ry prompt relief or hr.ought t_o the shot· and the pass~n~ers began to shore. They had left their homes and their friends 
perish, he read the be st popular treatises on the mrngle wttl~ the people, whom cun.os~ty had dra~n their pious companions, . their cherished relatives, 
prevailing epidemic, and :eceiv~d spe~ia l di rec- to the l~ndmg .P!a~e .. It _was a m_1ss1onar! family and the scenes of their c~i_Idhood, and were goi_ng 
tions on the subject from hrs medical friend. Yet pr?ceedmg to 1t:s .,tatron m the wildern~gs, to re- beyond the confines of ClVll society, to dwell with 
so mysterious are the ways of the pnsearc~a- ?e1ve _a foreta ste of the scenes that awaited them the savage in his own wild woods. As theytravel-
ble, the sincere pastor and devoted phtlanthrop1st rn a distant forest. . led to the west, they had see-n the traces iJ civili-
was doomed to be himself a victim of the pe st i- The pl~ce at w~t h they st~pped, ,~a~ a level zatio? becoming every day more faint--tvery d~y 
Jenee. He complained of debility for several days. plane of rtch alluv1dn, from which_ the tnnber ha~ they had found the villages ruder and more dis-
The premonitory symptoms of the epidemic he been cleared for the space of a mile along the ri- tant from each other-until at last u,ey had reach-
was enabled to control, by medicine which his friend ver and ne~rly that 4epth i~to the forest; A clus- eel the abodes of the hunter, where t~e rifle and 
Arnold had prescribed. He i:ecovered st rength, ter of cabms, recedtly built, of rough logs, to the axe furnished the means of subsistence and 
and 'went on in his good work. which the bark still adhered, presented to the of defence. An immense tract of wilderness wu 
On Sunday morning, July 15th, he preached a eyes of our travellers, a specimen of human ex- yet to be traversed before the could reach the 
·heart-touching sermon, on tl~e w_ords, Tho'l1:$~ he istence, _more nearl · approaching the rudeness of sc~ne of their futur~ labors,~ they felt sad to 
~lay me yet will I put my trust zn. him. Job x111. 15. savage life, than any dung they had yet seen.- thm~ how seldom the smil or a countryman, or 
When after service he was clmled by a near re- There was nothing here to recall to memory their the voice of a brother ' would cheer them on their 
1ation, for having been '' qu ite too severe,"-his own lovely homes,th beautiful villages of~ew Eng- \<Vay.. Their spirits s~nk, as they looked at the 
ready answer was, that the diseases of the day land. There was no green spot shaded with vene- boundless extent of forest-gorgeous as it w~ to 
surely called for severe medicines. At the same rable trees, !1al_low~d 10 !he repose of the dead-:no the eye, it still was but a bloomingdesert,con~mg 
time he administere~ the Lord's Supper to his peo .. church, pomtmg its s~1r~ to heaven, and offermg nothing to warm the heart, or cherish the affectwns, 
pie, But little was 1t t~10ught. by _any, that nev~r a holy ref~ge to thf li~m~. Here were no ru- Every object around them was strange, and the,: 
npon earth was he to drink agam with them of this ral em?elhshments 1.11d1cat1~g taste, and neatness, felt_ like exiles wandering far fro• the Jaod of 
fruit of the vine. rand en1oyment-no Jomest1c trees, no honey-sue- their birth. 
These were trials however, that had been antici-
pated; and it was easy to see i~ t~e mournful coun-
tenance of these humble Christians, as they wan-
dered along the shore, that a heavier .visitation 
was pending over them, tl~an ~hos~ which were 
necessary incidents to , their s1t~ation. One of 
their companions, a beloved sister, was about 
to; breath · her last si~h. Tl~e messeng~r. of 
death had arrested • her m the wilderness; g1V1ng 
a solemn warning tot.hos~ who journeyed with her, 
that ~1though they had forsaken the ~aunts of men, 
they had not escaped the casualties . of human 
existence. Even here, where nature bloomed so 
fresh where every surrounding object teemed 
with ~outh, and vigor and fragrance, the messen-
ger of fate could reach _its victiI?-1·. Bound. on a 
mission of love and bearmg the t1qmgs of life to 
thousands, they also bore with them the evidence 
of their own mortality. Death was silently pur-
suin(J' their footsteps, watching their own appoint-
-ed time, to claim the tril;>ute which all must pay 
to the insatiate king of ~errors. 
The situation (?f the dying ·missionary was soon 
known to the vi.llagers, and a few of them went to 
ofter in their own homely wav the offices of hos-
pitality; but they came too lat .e; the su-~erer was 
too feeble to be removed, and the mourning Btran-
gers said that they needed ~othing fro_m human 
kindness but a grave for their companion. The 
visiters were deeply affected. The deat_h-bed ex-
hibi-ts at all times a solemn and a to.uchrng ,scene, 
.and though of daily accun:ence, its frequency 
.does not destroy its fearful mterest. There a.re 
few who reason coldly in the cha_mber _of dis-
.solution; and the iminagation i.s easi!y excited by 
any incidental circumstance which brings an addi .. 
tional pang to the parting of the living and th~ dy-
ing. The present scene was one of no ord1.nary 
interest. The sufferer was a young and dehc~te 
female. A husband watched over her pallet, and 
two lovely children, unconscious of ~he loss t~1ey 
were about to sustain, were with difficulty with- -
held from her embrace. The severing of hearts 
wedded in love-the parting of a mother from her 
infant child1·en-are events which the most callous 
cannot view without emotion; but on, or~ary oc-
ca3ions there i~ a me\ancho!y pleasU:!:!. m the r~-
flection, that the survivors will often VISlt the grave 
of the deceased, to drop the unseen !ear of affec-
tion. Even this mournful consolation was now 
wanting; and those ~ho .sorrowed, felt that when 
the soul .of their friend should ha.ve depa:t~d, 
they must abandon earthly remams, retaining 
no relic of her whom they had dearly loved. ~er 
tomb would be on the wild shore, where no kmd-
. red ashes slept and whe~e t.hey who dwelt ne~r 
the spot, could only pomt 1t out as a strangers 
grave. . d h 
The solemn moment had arrive w en none 
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fiuc ,h was the day. Evening came, and the shall have a piety which no church-going, nor 
suffer r till livecl. Prayer and hymns were heard reading, nor prayers, can of themselves give and; 
a~ intervals t~r_oughout. the night, but all else was which are of themselves useless. C.· 
silent; and at ·1 late hour, they who cast a last ---, Vermont Ma:IJ 13, i832, · 
look at the shor e beheld a dim light still e111an- * * * * * 
ating from the cha'l\1ber bf ~eath, and appear- Should you like a description of this section or' 
ing as a bright speck 11) the surrounding gloom- the country where I resid e? I cannot promise 
like the lingering soul, whose feeble radiance still a perfectly just one, but can say that for magnifi-
gleamed in the dark' valley of the shadow of death.' cence and beauty of scenery, few places can ex-
The following day was th Sabbath -At the ceed it. To the east ot ou r house the ranges of' 
dawn, the villagers -hast n~ to the boats. The tl,e Green Mountain,-the snow as yet lying upon 
missionaries were already e g,aged in their mQrn- their summits; to the west, the lofty peaks of the 
ing devotions. The voice .• ~f prayer was .heard Catskill divided from us by the beautiful Lake ' 
~scending through the stilln~ss o~ that quie_t ~our. Champlain; nearer to our cottagr., smaller moun- , 
fhe accents were low and trembling, but d1strnct- · tains rise above and around us, rivers and lakes· 
ly audible. The speaker alluded to her whose add their beauty to cultivat ed farms, fine materials 
spirit had gone to the mansion~ of the blessed, and for the poet · ancl the painter. This leads me to 
prayed for the bereaved hus~and and the orphan -ohserve, how few feel an interest in these things, 
children; and the villagers then knew that she in especially _ among the labo ring classes. For my 
whose fate they had felt so deeply interested, suf- own part, I never yoke my team to do a piece of 
fered no longer. . Afler a moment's pause, the ploughing, but as I follow the furrow, my heart 
notes of sacred song were he~rd floating over the iJ full of the magnificent scenery around me, and 
tide-so sweet so mournfui, that every heart was I cannot help thanking my God that I am placed 
touched, and every eye moistened. in the midst of . so much to look upon ancl ad-
At sun~et the same day the remains of the stran- mire. Some perh~ps may regard this as an ex-
ger were borne to the place of burial, by her late travagance of feelmg and say, a farmer has no 
companions, followed by the inhabitants of the tit?e to spend upon the examination of such 
village. A large Indian m,ound in the rea1· of the things; but I say, were any of ·those who pursue 
town, had been selected, as t!w-only spot not sub- my manner of hfe, to stop now and then ere -they 
ject to inundation. The g~.a-ve was opened on the crush the flowers with tJ1eit fragrance upder .fo.ot, 
summit of this eminence, an · h(:r_e was the body and. reflect by whose hand the everlastm,g moun-
of a Christian female dep.osited . among t he- reltcs tmm, 'were- s~ h Ir places, i.t wo.ul<\· have a 
of heathen warriors. -Tlie inhabitants, and the tendency to make t~em feel more courteous in their 
mission family, stood, around, with their heads ways towards mankin,d1 and to reverence the power, 
decently tlncovered, while 0;1e of the missionaries and love the goodness of that Being, who "creat-
addressed them-then some one raised a hymn, ed these things for _the service of man." 
as if a flood of d.evotional feeling had burst spon- Burns was_.a plot1ghman, and a po,et too. I hav~ 
taneously from every bosom at the same instant- read many,.....:..nearly all hi s poems. There are 
and when they all knelt upon the mound, it was one or two, which are particu _larly touching, and 
not from any signal or invitation given by · man, see~ to sh'ow_ tha:t ~b.e employm .. en_t of a farqier is 
but God toucheµ their hearts, and as the song of not mcompatible with the fine fe.elmgs of the s,oul. 
praise ceased, they all involuntarily prostrated Take for ex;ample his "Verses to a mountain dai-:-
themselves before His throne. sy,"--w~ich was turned up by him, while ploug~- . 
When the people rose, and the officiating min- ing; also his "C_otter's. Saturday night," which 
ister had dismissed them with the usual bene. cannot be read witho~t 11:1terest by any one wh~ 
diction, the widowed h~and st~pped (orward, can feel, 
leading on,e of his children in each hand. For a There are v~rr few of ~ur . farmers wl!o r~ad; 
moment he stood by then wly filled grave, gazing t?ey say they ca,n.no~ ~nd tune; yet they .can find 
on it with agony, wh~ch he strove in vain to sub- time ~or oth~~ pur.smts po~ ~~, useful, f~r idle and 
due. In a broken voice he thanked the people of and bitter dis~us~ion! &c~ fhe fact 1s, afte~ all, 
the village for their kindness, an.d committed the that want _ of 1_nclmat1on, rather than ,~~nt of time, 
remains of his wife to their protection. He beg- should be their , ~xcus.e. ~ $'rant that our e~ploy :i 
ged them to mar-k and remember the place of in- i:ients .~re labori~~s m tqe ~~treme, and that at 
terment, in order that, 'If hereafter a stranger in t!mes nature feels exhausted; but to say t~at no 
passing through their village should ask them for time . can be deduct~~ tor other purposes is not 
the grave of Maria --, they could lead him to true; at least I find it so. I wo~k hard, but I can 
the srot.' snatch a moment befo~e going to becl, to read a 
J:rdm the Christian Register. 
PIETY IN THE FIELDS. affected to doubt the truth which was too evident, 
or sought to detain the spirit in i.ts earthlr a~ode. 
That spirit had begun to assume its .celestial char- MR. EDITOR,-! was struck with the fqllowing 
~cter r and was 'already invested, 10 the J eyes_ of extract from a letter by a ,y oung ·man, who l;>eicg 
the beholders, with the tributes. of ~ brighter out of h~alth, has devoted 41i'mself to an agricul-
existence. An angel seemed to be lingering among tural life. There is a beautiful simplicity an~ 
men, a1; if lingering to :sev,er too rudely_ the cords piety in it, which I am sure · will recommend it to 
of affection, with which she ~1ad been umted to hu- your readers, and I send it the rather that many ; 
man beings. She spoke httle; but her words w~o devote ~hemselves to a si?1ilar _w_ay ~f lif~, 
ho .wed that her thoughts partook of the change tl1mk of no~lung more th~n getti~g a hvmg, Reh-
she was about to undergo. Her affections alter- ,gion alas!. 1s t.oo much, m-the m1~d of many , con~ 
paragraph or two; and if men wo_uld only employ . 
such little scr&ps of ti~e, and apply them faith-: 
fully, we shoulq have , no complaiqt about want of 
time~ I copsider an intellig~mt fi~rmer as one of 
the most hQnoraqle members of society, notwith-
st~nding he goes dre ssed in his brown frock, or 
le~ther apron ~ 1 ' ' · f. D. F. · 
. ( 
'' They wl,o reject the divine person of Christ , 
who believe it not, who µisc~rn not the wh1dom, 
grace, love, and power of God therein, do con-
stantly reject or corr~pt all other ' spiritual truth s 
ot divine revelation. Nor can · it otherwise be: 
for they have a consisten~y only in th~ir relation 
unto the mystery Qf godhness, Qocl · manifest. in 
the flesh, and from thence derive th ~ir sense and 
111eaning. This being removed, the 'truth in all 
ot~er a~~icles of religion imme~iately fall~ to th e 
1 r d on the earth and soared towards nected with tunes and places, with sermons and 
nabte Y mg~~te ce. The bosom of the saint swel- utterea prayers, and devotional books. But these 
a etter exis en • k · di h · · d · f h led with a holy joy-but the heart of the ~ife and are 
I 
ht help:; ff -~ . e t \spmt, ~fl~ t ey are 
mother clung to the dearly cherished Objects of rest e lil tf a. SU C);~t, t iere 'Y. . t n\ true 
its ourest and strongest earthly passion. and hea~t et piety. 
1 
. ~se ~re n.ot un~ dut e_ps, 
ground. -:-Jl r. Owen: · ~ The mis.sion family embraced a number of persons -st~pp1~g-sto~es ~~ u g er re gins o h e~~:10n. 
ot both sexes, and it was gratifying to see in their Boo~s are wort no~ ~g e~c~p tJ~ ar ~s. t ey m .orm 
denortment, how efficient is religion in the hour a~d u:nprh~ve t e mm ! ~n, sen . it ouh. mtbolsqc1ethy, "By Him. were all thif!gs cr~at~d that are in 
of\orrow Though deeply afflicted, there was a with ~ t ll'St to carry mto practice t e no e trut & heaven and m earth, . ,•isible and invisible. And 
d · a quiet humility and an entire they recommend. The • ~erm on and the uttered because of the. gre~t notion~ and apprehensions 
ec.ent c.omp.osu 1r1e,thei·r words and a'cti'ons. They prayer, are worth n,;,thi'na-, unless they qu1·cken that were then 1n the ld · JI J resignation, 10-a l . b d f t"' u d <l t 1 1 ,, wor , etipec1a y among t 1e 
8 
oke not of death as the oathsome compamon of lis to e " oers o t 1e wor an no. ~earers on ~. Je~vs ( unto whom the apqstle ~ad respect in this 
d~ th rsor of corruption but as the And the earthly sanctuary, what JSLt, but an 111· epistle,) of the grea~nes~ and glory of the invisi-isease, or e precu hl b ·' Th t d t' into that vast and magnificent sanctua ble part qf the cre~t1011 1n l1eaven above, he men-
natural consummation of all eart Y emg. ey ro uc ion . . 1 h' · • , 't · • " sorrowed , not for her who , was . going to .a be.tt~r ry of the umvrse; w 1er~ f}V~r_y t1 _mg ;ve se~, tiqns them in particular under the most gloriou. 
world, but for those who remained. Their v01ces ought to. preahc 1 to u
1
s,. anf hsr,irBitu_a 1ze ht 1ed sou
11
, titles that any other c;ould or then did ascribe untq 
fi d h f 1 and even the timid soul and lead 1t tot e wors 1ip o t at emg w o we · them: whether they be thrones or dominions or 
where rmflantt <: ee~ uth' e hope and fear and J. oy Jeth in the temple not made with hands! Let all principalities, or powers; all thin17s were ~re~ted 
t at was u ermg m ' . . · h h k l, H. d fi H' ;:, · d f t1 d · oment acquired calm- · our occupations, w atever t ey are, spea to us y 1m an or 1m: the same expression that. 
an 8;!rrow,ho ie .[mgf mthers ' · · of our duty, arAd direct us to God, and then we l is used of God absolu __ tely, Rom. ~i: 3$, Rey. i t µess J.fOID e serem l ~ o 1 • • ~~-~ , ____ -
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.l~T~lm i. 1-3, Heb. i. 1-3. And those that ~;ighborhood, and now protects the _city asJfte"! 
are not under the efficacy of spiritual infatuation, say. I visited her tomb several tunes. lt is 
cannot but admi re at the power of unbelief, the in the centre of the Cathedral direc tly under the 
blindness of the minds of men, and the craft of grand altar. A splendid sarcopJiagus holds the 
Satan in them who deny the <livine nature of Je- saint. A long and spacious ~ight of steps leads 
us Christ.-Ibid. down to the chamber, th entrance of which 
is closed by gates of iron bars. A line of 
For the Gambier Ob server. lamps ever burning, 'han gs between the g3.te and 
·•PRAYER MEE'.J.lINGS." the saint. The sarcophagus is spread over with a 
[t will be recol ected by the Episcopal pub lic 1:ich silk veil, spang ed with hundreds ot precious 
that during the contro versy about the propriety stones of different color s which. make a sparkling 
of prayer meetings ome years fl.go, the name of appearance as they reflect the light of th e lamps. 
Thomas Scott was made to appear ·n the list of No one can appr ach, but at the gate I always 
those who ,:vere of the opinion that such meetin gs foun~ persons, poo~ ~eluded creatures, kneeling and 
-were injurious, whil~ the op posite party conten ded praymg to St. Ula~ia. The veil that covers her 
stances the circumstances were sll\Jllllld,h 
of hopes and promises-the age 
less from the first vernal influences of 
ledge, that of Voltaire from the hectic 
ed superiority. In the voluminous worb or 
the instruments employed are chieffy those 
and amusive erudition, and alike in both the en 
and evils, (real or imputed,) in Religi~n and Pc,. 
litics are the objects of ihe battery. And Jtere 
we must stop. 
The two men were essentially different. Ex-
change mutually their dates and spheres of a .. 
tion, yet Voltaire, had he been ten-fold a Voltaire 
could not have made up an Erasmus; and Eraa: 
inus must have emptied himseH of half of his 
greatness, and all his goodness, to have become 
a Voltaire. 
From the American Pastor's Journal. 
THE SUICIDE. 
FURNISHED BY A CLERGYJ,UN, 
During the course of my ministry, I ba,e gene-
rally found the boldest sinner is, in reality, the 
gren~est coward. . That be wh~ most fearlesaly 
despises God, durm~ the day time of his pros-
pe.ri ty, trembles and is terrified most, when the 
nig-ht of death begins to spread its darkness over 
him. 
tha t the meetings which he tond trH1ed _were of tomb, I was told, 1s ~ present from one of the 
·quite a differ ent char acter from those wh 1ch they former Queens of Spam. The Queen was at Bar-
·endeavored to uphold. Reading to-day, in Scott .'s celona for Health, and feel~ng a great c~riosity to 
Bible, I chanced to meet with a passage so clear- se~ the bones of St. Ulaha, she applied to the 
ly intim ating his opinions on this 'subject th at I am priests to open h~r t~m b. Th~y refused, because 
induc ed to copy it for the public eye. It may be it ,~ould be sacrtle'g1 ous to dist?rb the bones of 
found among his 'practical ob serv ations' for the thei r pi:otector. The queen still urged her re-
26th chapter of Matthew, and is as follows: "w hen quests till i~t last the priest consented to expose 
a few persons arc met together for social praye~, to her m~3esty the bo~es of their saint. !he 
r eligiou s conversa tion, or at the Lo rd's table, 1t Q~1een descended the flight of steps,-:-the iron 
may probabl y occur to each one of them to sup- ~ate wa.s opened and as she went to pass It she-was 
pose, that tlieir heart-searching Saviour is saying instantly s~ruck ?lind ! She remained in this.state 
to th e company, , Verily I say unto yo that one for .s?me time, till she llad made a vow that 1~ St. 
of you shall betray me.' They should not lrnwever U laha would pardon her nnd restore h~r s1$ht, "Ourinfidelsare Satan's hypocrites; 
look round op othe rs wit!\ suspicion, but with ~el~- she would make her~ pres_ent of a splendid veil to F1·etend the worst and at the bottom fail. 
a•,n'111ation and prayer sh0t1ld say ' ~ Lorcl ! 1s 1t co_v_er h~r _ ton;ib. The ve_ ii was c_ommenced and ~hen _visited by th ought, (th~mght will intrude,) h Q b t Like him they serve; tb y tremble and beJieoc. I ?" We ou
0
ht to be n:iot·e ear~ est m tliis mves- . e . ueen e~an ° rec.over her sight, a11d by the 
tigation, because the doom of such_ domestic en~- tune It was finished ~er s1_ght wa~ perfectlyT_estored. Hence it is that I haYe oftentimes been caJJed 
mies will be most dreadful, so tha t 1t may be sa id On the fet~ of tl~ts samt wh1c~ occurs m Feb- to the chambers of men, during sickness •ho 
,of them especia lly that , it would have been good ruary, all husn~ess IS suspended m Barcelona-the while in health, I knew, "cared for none or' these 
t'or them if they had neve r been born,' and w~at gates of the _city shut, so that none can go o~t things.'' In all my experience however I have 
1 eart can conceive the awful and tremendous Im- nor any come_ m-a. do~ble guar<l set al~ over the ci- never been invited into the -presence of ~ suicide 
port of these words!" ty ,an d th_ev~il car~1ed m grand proc~s~ 1on .t!1:ough but once, and may my heavenly master make it the 
I have quoted the pass ag e in full though much all t~e prmc1palst1eets, and honorp~1d1t as 1f 1twer_e last! Theverymess~ge-themereinvitation,caused 
f ·t I f' t th" g else but t1',·s a samt1tse lf. Now let those who desire these abomi- a thrill of hort'or to pass through my heart. And o 1 ms re ere nc e o some m , , ' · · . . I I · d I 1 1 
very fac t sh ows that the beneficial effects of meet- nat10ns m o~r country, at once so absurd, r1d1cul@us, w 1en arrive at t 1e p ace, o 1 ! how I was agitat-
in('J' to g~the r for , social prayer' were considered ~n~ degradmg, e:1courage the Roma~ qatholic re- ed to behold a fellow creature with his throat se• 
b O 1 . .• tt f . X hg,on and when 1t gets the power, similar scenes vered from ear to ear, and litera1ly gory with hia Y utn a~ a ll'la er O cour~e. • will be acted over here. The dreadful enormi- blood, which his own right hand had drawn! Hewas 
ties of this sys tem do not appear now, because ghastly and bloody ;-his eyes were languidJywiJd, 
Fr om the Southern Religious Telegraph. th d t h th J · h 1· b B and h1"s pale cl1eek~ .l'o1·rr1"'d a str1'k1"ng -t- 0 t ey arenas, ow erns evesmsuc 1g t:- ut tc .. .,., .. ,_ 
roPISH SUPERSTITIONS IN SPAIN. Barcelona is as truly a idolatrous city as any on to his blood-stained vesture. His hancls 'WeTe 
The following lette r is from a cl ergyman of earth. just as if he had washed them in a basin of blood; 
Tespectability, who holds the office of Chapl ain in or rather, he appeared as if he came out of a gorv 
·t he U. S. Navy . In the statements whic h he has ERASMUS AND VOLTAIRE. ·bath, all but his face, and it was as the face of°a 
·here given re specting the popi b mummerie s prac" The following discrimination and parallel be- c.orpse, except that the eyes were open, and .being 
"ticed in Spain, he describe' t 1ings wh ich he him- tween these two distinguishe writers, is from the full of the horrid expression of madness and des-
self witnessed . In th ese pompous cere monies, pen of S. T. Coleridge, Esq. pair, they cast a wotul light over the ghastly fea-
.th e read er may see the spirit and the fruits of the Tho se who are familiar with th~ works of Eras- tures, more painful far to look upon than death 
Roman Catholic rel igion. mu s, and wpo know the infl uence of his wit, m, And yet the poor wretch was perfectly couscious 
I suppose you are aware t1int the Rom an Catholic the pioneer of the reformation; and who likew ise and sane. There was no forgetfulness or aberra 
r el igion is almost a perfect copy of the old heath- know that his wit, added to the va st variety tion of intellect, for he knew why we were al 
~n relig ion of Greece and Rome. A the ancients of knowledge communicated in his work, has won around him. Yes, and he coulcl speak too; but 
had t 1eir gods of pe ace and war-g ods of the morn- over by anticipation, so large a part of the polite horrible, most horrible, when his lips moved, to 
in ~r nnd evening -- rrods of the mountai ns and val l"es and lett ered world to;the prote. tant party; will be hear the sound coming out under the chin, as i 
~goas of the diffe r nt arts, sc ie, ces, and occ up· - at no loss in discovering the iutended counter- the . wound had lips and a voice given it, to witness 
tions , so th R mani st h::ive a prot ecting saint for part in the life and ,,.'Titi ngs of the veteran French, against the murderer ;-in l1is anxiety to articu-
very trnde-for every'proD s ionando cc upatio 1-for man. They will sec indeed, that the knowlege late, he put his handkel'ch ief to the orifice, and 
,ev ry name and plac e-every city- eve ry tow n of one was solid th ugh its whole exten t, and pressed it close; but still like a rent in a pair of 
.and villaO'e-every island and country-every church that of the other extensive at a cheap rate, by its bellow s, part of the air would pu ff out. 
and almo$t every thing has its pr ote ct ing sa int .- superficiality; that the wit of the one was always As his downhill journey was l'apid, so his histo-
This is a mos shrewd, and successfol scheme to bottomed on sound sense, peopling and enriching ry is brief. He had been reared by parents who 
,draw mon ey into th e church by a thou and streams; 'the mind of the reader with an endle·ss variety brought him, in in fancy, to the baptismal font, 
and this is the g1'and' cause why all the Roman of distihct images and livin g interests; and that and, wretched, as he wa now, he was then dedica-
Catholic countries are impoverished exactly in pro " !1is broadest laughter is every where translatable ed to his God. Oh! what a contrast-then he 
portion to the degr ee of superstit ion th at pl'evails. mto grave and weighty truth; while th e wit of was an innocent little babe, and dedicated to tbe 
When the fete of the saint occurs, who prote cts the l:.'renchman, without imagery, without cha- Father, Son and Holy Ghost; now he had grown 
the mus ic ian for instance, all the musicians must ract~r, and withou t that pathos which gives th e up into the years of manh oood, was old if guilt, 
meet in conc ert to their saint, have a frolic and magic charm to genu ine humor, con sists, when it and bathed jn his own blood, which was clotted 
contribute to their saint. When the saint's day is most perfect, in happy turns of phrase, but far over him. But his parents were not .taithful, for 
occur".J, who protects the carpenters, all business ~oo ?fte? in fantastic incidents, outrages of pure though they went over the form df presentrng 
must be suspended by them, and they mu st ha\·e imagmat10n, and th e poor low trick of combining ·him to God, they ne ither travelled the path of 
a frolic and cont1·ibute to their saint . So with all the ridiculous with the vencr abl,e whi ch he, who righteou sness themselve:: nor pointed it out to him, 
others . Thus a strong rivJ.lship is created. To does not laugh, abhor Neither will they have and consequently he followed them in the down-
support the respe ctability of th eir craft they must forgotten, that the obj ct of the one was to drive ward cou rse, surpa sed, and finally "double dis-
be liberal to their respective sa ints. St. Joseph the thieves and mummi es ou t ot the temp le, while tanced'' them in the cateer of imquity. 
is the prote ctor of all Spain, an<l his day is like the the other was propelling a worse banditti, first to First, he was forgetful of ·his God, and conse-
fourth of' July, and they cal~ it St. Washington's profane and pi_llage, an ultimat e ly to raze it. Y t quently did not re pect the Sabbath. In order, 
day. !hey m <:h. more ui!t_versally observe St. not. the less will they lerceive that the effects re- to pend this idle day, he repaiTed to thetatimr 
~oseph s. A,11 ClVll _and military officers march . 1;1am parallel, the circumstances analogus, and the where he learned to swear and drink; an-d to die 
1.n pornpou~. procession to say mass to St. Joseph, instruments the same. In each case the effects ex- midnight haunt of Satan, where he was in/~ 
and the mil!tary, every where are out to fire sal- tended over Europe were attested and augmented into the damnable mysteries of gamblinB:• Ia th," 
utes to th ~1r god ~t: Joseph. The_ prot ect or of b;r. the praise and patronage of throne s and dig- place he was taught to cheat, and to af1id etec-
Barc~lona 1 St.' Ulal1a. She was a g1~l of 17_when n~t1es a?d are not to be explained but by extr aor - tion, he learned to s,;rcar to a lie. call upoa 
she died, has srnce wrought many nmacles 1n the <linary mdustry and a life of literature; in both in- the Holy Ooe of Israel to support aacl subatan-____ __: :__ ______ __,;;;.;;,.. _____  
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tiate bis falsehood. From the gambling table he have the most courage, and the most composure this is the work, I say, I have still to do, and that 
went to the bed of adultery, and from thence to of mind, they say, of the whole family. you have not neglected as I have done. 
defraud his neighbor of his _goods: H_e soon ar'- S. No, no, you are quite wron g ; my brother S. 0, brother, I have done ·little; 'I have it 
rived, however at the .su!1m11t of lus gmlt, b~yond outdoes us all: he is like one above it all, that every day to do, as well as you; and it is a work 
which he could not go. He was detected m the lives unshaken with any apprehensions whatever: that must be renewed every d y; I desire to be 
very act of larcenery, and was about to he brought he has a strong faith. O that I had a heart so eve ry day app1ying to it with all my powe r, and I 
before the tribunal of justice, when ~e cr?wned prepare d, so steady, so unconc erned as he has! hope you do so too; for we make fresh work for 
~is guilt by cuttin_g his throat. Medical aid was B. Sister, sister , you mistake the point~ my repentance every day. 
111 atta1:1dence:-h~s t~roat was sewe_d up, and co,v- brother puts the evil 4ay far fromhim; buoys him- B. It is a dreadful wotk to have to <lo at such 
er~ ~ w1than ad~esive,plaster;-sub s•st0 ncewas ad- self up with the hopes t .at the judgment will pass a time as th is. 
mmistered to him by means of a tube, and several over· ahd that it is not so ne ar or so certain as S. But, brother, though the havil1g de ferred 
days elapsed without ~ny visib1e change. D~ring we h~ve all reason to see it is: arid he flatters him-our re pentance to the last ga 'P, be a disco uraging 
this time I attended him constant !y, a~d anxious- self with this, or with escapint it if it comes: I thing; and that, as you say·, a sick-bed, pr the 
ly did I hope and pray th~t he might live, for the tell you he has no more courage than other peo- t ime of visitati?.n, is not a t ime for it; yet, blessed 
poor wre_tc~'s ~ear_t was sear~d, an_d I saw: there ple: but I tµink he is stup id. He knows nothing be God, it is not forbidden then; these sa id cir-
was "a h~ m his n _~ht h8:nd, ,,and if he died _so, ·of that happy condition you speak ot: nor I nei- cumstances do not make our repentanc . unlawful ; 
he must die a~ the_· fool d1eth. I talked to him, ther: you are in a better state th an any of us. they only unfit us for it. Nei ther does repenting 
and prayed with him, but there was no tenderness, S D · b tl d t f at last make our repentanc e insincere, (as you seem 
and repentance came not, for his heart seemed as . · ear ro 1er, 0 no say so O me: you to imply,) though it may, indeed, render it susd 
h d d b b tl h' rn f 'lt th grieve me extremely. I that am the worst cr ea - d 1 ard an darr~n ~nea / . is I t? h gu~ th as d e ture alive, what state can I be in? I hope too you pecte to ourse ves. . 
an y,_ ver ur; ellsstheselr utpotnl wl hicdnei er ew are wrong in the case of my bro ther and yourself. B. It takes away all the comfort of repent-
nor ram ever 1a -e • n ru 1, a never seen . . . . ance; that I am sure of; and much of the hope 
such an instance of a man left "alone" by God; _B. This is i:iot a tim e, ,sister, to flatter _or com- of it too. 
for when he spoke he uttered no anxiety, he ex- phment: th e Judgments of God are_commg upon S. But not to go about it at all is still worse, 
pressed no fear, nor did he evince any very great U8/ "'.hat must ~e done? . What Is our work? brother. 
de ire to live. All I could say or do was like \i\ hat Is our duty· . · B. I know not what' to go about, or when to go 
ouring water on the bare and barren rock, to S. We talk of_ prepar at10ns, , an~ some preach about it. . 
~roduce vegetation. And hence it ,us, that I up early prep~ratwns: 1 know ~9t!ung ,we _can do, S. I hope you know, brother, both what to do , 
wished so earnestly that he might J.ive; but God but _learn to l_ie. at the feet of Clwst, as miserable an d when. 
had ordered it otherwise. ' In a few days a fever penitents; t_bis 18 _all I can come. to. . B. The time is lap&ed: death is at the door; 
came upon him, and he sunk beneath it. I saw B. Oh, s1ster, if I co?ld do th at, fg-hould th mk -wh t can be done now? It is not wh:.tt our parti-
him a few moments before he entered et1::rnity. myself safe_. cular frame or temper may be just now, but what 
He was perfectly composed. He spoke to me, . S. He will accept all who co me unto God by the main course and tenor of life have been: we 
and gave me to understand that he was dying, but lum. B I h. Id 1 b fi lk f are to be judged according to our works. · · d · 1 h .c H ' f B. ut ,s ou rnve come e ore: to ta o . . . . he exh1b1te ne1t11er ope nor 1ear. is ace- . . h" t b . t S. It 1s true· the evil, I Judge 1s at hand 
· ·a , .c .c. • 1 tf l d it now 1s not mo-· we canno now e saIC1 o come, h ' . . . , , 
oh I the poor su1ci es 1ace was 1rig 1 u an un- d . 0 ' t ou.gh I know nothing how 1t 1s. My brother 
earthly; the cold, clammy sweat of death Jay thick weSar~fhrw~n. b t h. d . 1 d told me the pla(J'ue had ceased again and alJ was 
and heavy upon it; his glassy eyes, as if riveted • _alt is trule; ·Hu so_llis goo tnethss is phease over. But I lay no stress upon that'· I desire to 
h f. d tl d t d to act wit 1 us, t mt e w1 accep ose w o are b 1 . . , . by the near approac o ea 1, move no , an . d d b · 1 f ,..,, L d 11 e a ways as I should be 1f 1t wer e upon me 1 1 wh en hes oke he had to press a cloth to his throat persua e . y t le terrors _o "'-''e or ' as we as articular. ' 
· · p · h d · · · · th' those who are drawn by his Jove. . P . . . . . . tor still his cnme a a voice to witness agams 1m. B 1,1 • • . . • B. In deed 1t is far from bemg over. 1t JS 1·n-l b · 1 s bb th d · l · . · . 1ere is no smcer1ty m commg now. . . , It was a c ear rig 1t a a ay m ear Y sprmg, S I h 1 . b tl creasing every day. It has got mto thr ee or four 
without, all things were _light and lovely: every B. It i~pl~a~~e:e0 ;~ tor;ep1:~·t under distress; and parishes ·a_t the other end of the town, and it 
sp ray was vocal, and the young flowrets were . . h d b . fi d f . .t s1Jreads this way apace. 
beginning ta peep forth, as it were to greet the tdt is ar h to_ e sat~s. e O ';{I) ow: fi1°?ri Y un- S. Wel1, brother, it is a loud caJI upon us to 
little songsters of the grove; ,and Mle "sons of God er s~ t ~rcums tnces. b~-~ ~t ~-11 tl pr~pre improve the few days we have left. . 
were going to present themselves before the Lord," ,now, t } ·G a~e no gone a d I 1 1 d . ie JU ~- B: I resolve not to lose a n:1om~nt- bti°'t to ap ply 
as the poor suicide was summoned to make his ap- me_nts O •0 hare upon us} ~n th ;m riven to it, the time that rema ins as much as p~ssible . But 
pearance in eternity. I talked to him, but I had as 18t wire, m td_e terrors 
O 
~t ·tl h'l alas! what can I do? Is it not all a mere force' 
110 heart to talk; I prayed, but I had no plea sure d' · 0 not iscoluf.rag1~1 me! dro 1ert, wf 
1Ge dyo_u a fright? If the sickness should ~o off, I shall b; 
. · , ,, b f 1scourage yourse • e JU (J'men o o 1s . . .., 
rn prayrng. There were no tears nor .:iO so sorrow b d , .c O • h . JUSt the same agam. 
-. l · b d "f d te egun an we are to prepare 1or 1t; t at 1s to say, y 
around lus. c ymg e ' as i J:>r~yers an . ars to be ;ead to meet flim -with our souls rostrate S. ou pass sentence upon yourself .too ras}:ily , 
were unavailable, and sorrow criminal, the feelings 1. D Y W t "'t. th t, d 1 t brother. You are no more sure you sha ll do so 
~fevery hea rt which had beenkeenJyalive be- aHt.ltsdeet:h e ~et O say,tl 1H!s e d~r A ed· thanyouaes ure youshallgotoheaven. ' 
d 11 re and more frozen as tl-ie 1m o wit us w a seeme 1 1m gop . n 
came gra ua y mo l b f . d' this is a work prop er to go about even now. I am B . I have had a sau rule to judge by. I have 
poor victim crept nearerdtot1e har ol hJudgemehnt. sure I must O'Oaboutit now as w~ll as vou. 'I en- done so once already, when we had the same ap-
'fhe Sabbath bell warne me t at a anot er b • J l · fi h d h 1 I 
f h . -1 1 · f treat -you do not discourage me; I want all the pre 1enswns ve mont s ago; an w at ess can ac t, I took m~ leave o. irnl. ulnt1 tl ~le mdt>~~11ng ho helps to it possible. infer? I shall- be just th e same man again: for 
the resurrectHm and m a itt e w II e, UI mg t e · · ti · · 11 th h' I · b · d · · 
. . ' . , . B. I do not discourage you, .sister: you have 11s 1s a e same t mg. t 1s ,.,mg nven mto 
time of pub he worsh1~, th\ sas b;th ,treakerd a~d been before-hand with the wotk; you lave led a a harb?r by a storm : as _soon as the storm is over, 
h~ ~wearer, the gamb er, t . e e auc. ee, an t e life of re aration a great w ile; I have lost all the sh ip put s to sea agam, and goes on the sam e 
suicide wen_t apparently,iun_repentant, J~to thefprhe- the tim~ p~st, ancl that doubles the work for the voyage she was going before, artd steers the sam e 
sence of h is God, to give an ac~ount O t e . course slie steered before· and so shall I. I am 
.1 d d . tl e b d ,, time to come. 1 d . k • uee s one m \ o Y· S. I have done no thi ng , and can do nothing; on y riven to my nees by the storm. ,. 
PREP :\RATIONS FOR THE PL GUE, 
neither can any of us do any thing, b\1t submit S. I hope not, brothe r . You know the story 
and be resigned. of the prodigal: he was driven by evident misery 
"T he following, " says the Christian Observer, B. We must submit and be resigned as to God's and starving-as bad a storm as any man can be 
in the notice of a work from which we have al- disposing of us ; but I speak of another work, sis- driven by. He tells you, "I perish for hunger:'' 
rea,dy made an _extract , "is a portion of one of the . ter, that lies h~rd and l!eavy upon my spirits. I he never thought ~f returni~g t_o his father, till he 
affec tin u int er views between one of the brothers have a long misspent life ta look back upon: I was ready to perish; that 1s, Just at the gate of 
of thet~mily, and 'his deai: inst:.uct~r,~ his 'h ~al- . ha~e an oce~n of crimes to lau~ch throug,h,_ a tl~str_uction: . 
ino- angel;' his youthful sister. -Episcopal Re- weight that smks the soul, and, without Gods m- B. That 1s but a parable, sister. 
co~der. finite mercy, will sink it for ever . What is resign- S. But remember, brother, what the moral of it 
ing to God's disposal to thi s? No man can re sig n was; what the design of th e story; and above alJ, 
s. Dear brother, sh e said, I am very sorry to 
see you in this melancholy anf disc_ouraged c_on-
dition: what can I do for you. It 1s a sad tnne 
with us all. , . 
B. Poor child, he an wered, thou cans~ do no-
hing for me, but pray for me : ,do th at , ch1ls}, how-
ever. 
S. I pray ior you , brother. That I do always; 
but what am l that you sho uld ask me to pra y for 
you? Shall I send for some good minister t~ pray 
with you, and f01· you, and to comfort -your that 
may be of some use to you. 
B. No, no: come sit dc,wn here, thou art a goocl 
comforter enough to me. Tell me, my dear, what 
upholds your mind in this dismal time; for you 
to be eternally lost; no man can say he submits to who told it. . 
be reje cted of God. I could cheerfully subm it B. That is true; but what is that moral to my 
to whatever it pleases God to do with me here, case? 
whether to die or to Jive; but I must be pardon - S. Why, brother, He that told that story, with 
ed, sin must be d,me away, or I am lost and un- his own mouth, is the same Fathe,r who is to ac-
done; it cannot be said I can resign that point. cept of us prodig als; and, I think, he clearly tells 
s. No brother, I did not tnean so: we must us there, that He will receive us , however late, 
resign o~r bodies, but we are allowed to ?e hum- and ?:Y whatever neces sitv _or distress we are_ driv-
bly importunate for the pardon of our_ sms, the en, it we truly turn to Hirn. What else d,d He 
sanctifyin g of our hearts, ancl the savmg of our tell us that tory for? 
souls: and then we shall do the other with cheer- B. That is a comforting application of it in-
folness and sati faction. deed; and I thin k it will hold. . • 
B. Well sister, now you come to my case~ S. I hope it is a true applica t ion of it, brother. 
This pardo1~ is not to be obt aine d but upon a sin- I am glad it seems to be seasonable to your case . 
cere repentance, and a firm faith in Christ; and B. It is so seasonable to me 1 that nothing can 
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be more so. Dear sister, you are a healing 
preacher to me ; that very case is my case; and, 
as you say, our blessed Lord gives a plain call in 
it to eyery dintressed prodigal, to come back when 
.he is ready to perish . · 
S. I am no preacher, brnther; I am but a gir], 
'a child, in these things; but the story of the pro-
diga l came into my mind just then: I hope you 
are no prodigal. , • 
B. Yes, yes, I am a prodigal; I have wasted 
the substance that · I had given me; the time and 
talents of health and strength that have been 
spa red me; and now I am just like him, ready to 
perish. Death is at the door. If this passage 
came into your mind, as you say, without any fore-
thought, it was God's goodness that put it into 
your thou ghts: it was spoken for me; I will ob-
6erve it; I will return to my Father, and say, 
"Father, I have sinned against heaven and before 
thee, make me as one of thy hired servants." 
S. Blessed be God for the encouragement you 
have from it! I desire to make th(:l same use of it 
myself. 
GAMBIER OBSERVER. 
GAMBIER, FI-tIDA Y, AUGUST . 10, 1832. 
I • 
No'f!CE,-Tlie Annual Convention of the Diocese of Ohio 
will comm,cncc at Gambier on Wedn~sday, Sept. 5t11-, at 9 
(i'd<>ck, agreeably to adjournment. 
W. SP A'RROW, Sec•y. 
THE GREEK M1ssroN,-This favorite undertaking of our 
Ch urch to carry the unadulterated Gospel to the ignorant of 
o ther land s, has encountered some difficulties, but no more than 
sucli an undl:.'rtaking might be expected · to meet with. The 
"faith and patience" of our l\1issionarfos have been severely 
tried, but the trial, we have 1·eason to b~l\eve, has not been 
}Vithout its proper fruits, and has fesulted in that experience 
a nd hope of final success, which wHl not make ashamed.-The 
Missionari es, by the tardy arrival of funds occasioned by in-
t.urrupted interco\!rse ; haye had the pain and mortification of 
b eing unable to fulfil their eng!lgemen ts for the time being, 
11nd of bciqg compelled to contract tJ1eir means of doing good, 
witho t the prospect of posses ing the ability to enlarge them. 
B ut this discouragem ~nt is now re,nqved, we trust forever· 
I•'und s have been 1·cccived by them sufficient to r ecommence 
their schools and continue their publications on the original 
plan, and an · equally extensive s-cale, and w~ sincere ly hope 
,and believe that Episcopalian Chr is.tians will never so far for-
ge t their ob_ligations, as to withhold their support from an en-
terprize wpich promises so larg e a mea ~ure of success. Th e 
following extra ct from a letter of Mr. Hill of March 20, whil e 
laborin g und er the discourag~m ents and difficulties which at 
th at time oppre ssed them, wiU. show what results may be ex-
iiected from their !<labors of love," if only their cause be sus-
ta ined by ' tile prayers and contributions of Episcopalians 
at hon:c: · ' 
"W e have: already seen more than the blossoms and buds of 
GAMBI£lt OBSERVER. 
the objects of the mission, and almost, if not absolutefy indis-
pensable to its success. 
The friends of Educ ation in Grecco will be gratifie d to learn 
that the lon g expected letters from Athens have arrived, and 
they will be enabled t judge from the extracts made below of 
the r eal sentiments of the Rev. Mr. Hill in regard to the pro-
posed High School. T he expressions of disapprobation con-
tained in some extracts from the lett ers of the Mi ~sionaries, 
and published in the B anner of the Church. were, as has been 
before stated, incorrectly tr nsferred to the plan which has been 
advocate d in this couutry . It nppears frorn..Mr. Hill's letter 
that the Executive ,Committee were 1·ight in their conclusion 
that the supposed opp ition of the Missionaries to a plan so 
evidently consistent \Vith the best interests of the missfon, and 
exactly concurring "w·n 1 their own views, must have been 
the result of mistake. On this subject Mr . H. says, you must 
observe we knew nothing of this (as it appeared to us) entirely 
new plan, except what Mr. Drew er wrote to us and his letter 
was a short one." With this communication of the Rev. Mr. 
Brewer, the plan wliich has been presented to the Am erican 
public, has ;not th e slightest connection. It is now ea~nestly 
hop ed that those friends of the undertaking who have hitherto ' 
been deterred by the difficulties · through which it has strug-
gled, an~ notwithstanding which it is already in a fair way of 
completion, will gladly make the a<1ditional effort which is 
necessary to ensure its entire success: The funds which have 
been collected are in the haqds of the Treasurer, Lewis R. 
Ashhurst, Esq. No .. '76 Market --street, Philadelphia, by whom 
further donations will be grate fully received. The extracts 
from Mr. Hill's letter follow. 
"Atliens, }7tJ, April, 1832. 
"MY VERY DEAR F&ll!:ND AND BROTl'IEA: ' 
One house was finished lust week, aaf. 
other famili es will be in their own dwe11lfit 
ing of the Convention; but in no house at 
Chase be more cordially welcomed than at the 
sion" of his old friend, 
NOTICE. 
There will be an As.5ocIATION in Grace Church Berbfi\re, 
·on Thursday and Friday thr, 16th and 17th and i~ St.Peter' 
Delaware, on Saturday and Sunday the 18th and 19th instaa: 
~nd the sacrament of the Lord's Supp~r will be adminiaten4 
m Gr~e Cburch • .F..,-.iday, 1:7th, aiid in St. Peter's oa Sun-
day, 19th, at 11 o cl~k in the forenoon. The public ser.riee9 
will be commenced at 10 o'clock in the forenoon The Rn 
Messrs. Bausman, Preston, Rogers and Sparrow :are 0 ~ 
August 10. 
RELIGIOUS lllT!ILLrG:S!IOJJ. 
PAROCHIAL REPORTS OF THE n1oc1511: OF CoNNECTICUI 
1~3Z.-R ep~rts wer~ present~ to the late C9nvention fro~ 
su:ty two ~anshes. The. f_?llowmg summary mioits tlle num-
ber .of parishes rftf!Orted m e~~h county, with ll'e number ~ 
families, commum cantc;, add1t1ons to the conaeion dari 
the last year, and Sunday-school teachers and aeho\1111. ng 
COUNTIES, 
"I wrote to you la.st.on the 20th March, which I hope you 
will receive in safet jti as I know it will greatly rejoice you to 
bear of your beloved 1u-G reece. My lett er wa5 so long and so 
minute as to render ' t)nnecessa ry to occupy much of your 
time and mine now44~iU ·1 desite to communicate with you 
as often as possible know ing how greatly you value the most 
trifling notice of whAt is passing here. In a few days after I 
wrote you, Mr. R. set out on a journey to Samos :ind Smyrna, 
so that I am now alone with the charge of the whole concern. 
New-Haven 
Fairfield 
LittlifieJd 
Middlesex 
New-Lrndon -
Windham 
Tolland 
Hartford I n/ ~~: 1 l::: 1·t \ii i: 16 , 981 925 171 145 ~ 6 397 I 371 76- 69 388 2 202 1· 206121 43 26.S 2 46 65 12 17 75 I 63 51 12 8 44, 4 312 366 54 68 389 
I am th erefore grea tly occupied, and not a moment have I to 
spare. Without further preface allow me (for I am in haste) 
to enter at once upon the subject of the High School." 
Total. 1621480115081/935173d 4400 
~ 
DAY OF HuMJLIATION AND Puna,-Thursday wt secs 
to have been extensively observed, in the several states in "'hidt 
it bad been designated for the purpose, as a day of bumiliaUdl 
and prayer. on ~ccount of' the cholera. We copy a few noti-
ces rcspectmg 1t from our exchange papers:-Bos. Rec. 
After a , few previous remarks he continues :- ·' I should 
great ly rejoice to learn that you had succeeded in persuading 
the people of the United States of the vast importauce and 
absolute necessity of extending the system of education in tltis 
~ountry beyond t~c mere elementa ry instruction usually given 
m the LancasterJan schools . The absolute- necessity of such 
a school or schools as you propose is sufficiently shewn by the 
almost total incapacity so evident among those even, who are 
called teachers. And how can we prepare teachers .in a com-
mon Lancasterian scl10ol, such as we see in this country? How 
often do we beai· the remark here, that without some know-
.ledge of tlle ancient •la~$Uage it is i.mpossible for any one to 
know the modern Ian ag~ It was upon these principles and 
for these reasons that we fotr ed our determination to connect 
Benthylos with our schools Jmtil something bette1· could be 
. Lowell.-Last _J'lm:sday was observed by the Coagrep-
t10nal Churches m tins town by three public religi8us ami-,. 
as a day of fasting _ and prayer, in reference to tfte aic.a, 
The day ~as one of much solemnity, and the intereitsotfca 
servic~ was height_ened by the recollection of the ~ 
who, m concert with ourselves, were sending 'f tbciuuppli-
cations for the aversion of tbteatening calamitJ,-0-.., 
!Jarifor<f, Ct.-ln this city the day recommended by our 
c.h1ef mag~~trate was observed, by an almost Wliversal apen-
s1on of busmes s, and all the shops and stores, we beliefft were 
closed. The stillnes.9 of the Sabbath prevailed, and the 
churches were filled with solemn worshippers.-0. Obi. 
found for him." · 
WASHINGTON CoLLEGE,-Th' annual Commencement in 
this institution, notifi'° to be held Qll the 2d inst. has been de-
ferred in consequence of the state 1>f public feeling in that 
section of the country in relation to th~ prevailing epidemic. 
It is expected to be held on some day in the ensuing College 
term, which commences on the 20th September. 
Norwich, Ct.-Thursday last was observed as a day of Hu-
miliation and Pra yer in this town, with a good degree of.,_ 
lemnity and devotion, by all classes. The banks and s-. 
generally were closed-manufactori~s stopped- business was 
suspende d, and service perform ed in all the churches, besides 
some portion of the day being devoted to m~tings for IOOia1 
worship.-Messenger. I 
For the Gambier Observe~. 
New-Haven, Ct.-W c have seldom if ever witnessed a more 
solemn day than last Thursday Business was all laid aside, 
except i.n a few cases. ~l! our places of public worship ,v"' 
M&. EDITO&,-Pcrtnit me, through your columns, to ren- filled with solemn worsh1ppers.-lntelli9encer. 
der my thanks to l\'.Ir.1Samuel Chase for his kindness in send- Fast in PAiladelphia.-There were no papers pubHshedia 
ing me the book, ¥'hi 11 he has recently published. 1 am told P!iiladelphia on 'l'b ursda.~·,_it µeing a day of Fasting, Humili-
att~p and Prarer, among different religious dcuominations oa 
that he has left the &4ite to apply for orders in some eastern ac~ount of the Cholera, The banks were closed, and busi 
diocese-it piay not be correct, as he did not call to get the ne&s generally suspended, 
Jetter of 1·ecommendation which he asked of me a few weeks ~ 
since, though he did me the honor to sup and breakfMt with G~oROlA MissioNARIEs,-The following is the reply or 
me just before his departure. If it is true, that he i11tends ~:1;1~:;!e~a;::~: 0:~~l~~~:~fe~ !!j:i;~~ i h: :=~= 
applying for order s, it may relieve his mind of some painful ries confined in the penit~ntiary under the Jaws of Georgia. 
anxiety to be assured that his motives for printing are so well The ground of refusal to mterfere as we understand it is, that 
appreciated, that no harm ha s been produced by his book, If the affair is cognizable .by' "the Sup.-eme Judicial Court of &be 
he was apprehensive that some passages could be so misconstru- ¥~!~~a~::~~s :~f ~~~~i~~e 2;:~:;t 0 !h:~a:!'r:J ,: ~:: 
ed a5 to make me believe that Professors SpaITow and Kendrick, sionaries will be a cause of sorrow to all Christiam of what 
the one a clergymau, the other a communicant in the church, ever deuomination.~our. of Humanily. 
ruit s t.o · come. We have reason to bless God for his signal 
blessing s ~1pon our labors, i:iterrupted atid disturbed 11s they 
liave been. Ei ght months have scarcely elapsed since we have 
comm enced OUT schools in Athem s, and our active labors in 
,G reece, and already a moral ~hange has been effected co-exten-
sive ·with th e sphere of our mfluence. w ·hcrever ,ve go, the 
J>o i· (lit erally) ri se up to call us blessed. Yes, I haxe seen 
the rn actuall y come out of their miserable cabins, as we passed 
durin g an evening walk, and fail at my wife's feet to kiss them, 
Let our mi ssion be recalled~let our schools be abandoned-
let our children, now neat ' and orderly, be told that they must 
th row awav their Gospel-their Alphabetaria-their imple-
ment s of i~du stry, and return to their former idleness and ig-
11oranc e, and degradation- still there will be some monum ents 
of the effects of the Greek Mission left in Athens "more last-
in g than th e Parth enon." Yes, let us be sent for ( when we 
'have beeu here two years!) and still I think the mon ey will 
not have been expend ed in vain. But O ! who shall tell the 
amount ' of' disgrace that would attach to such a step! who 
would 'undertake the vast responsibility of such a measure in 
had conducted in an unchristian manner towards me, and that GENTLEMEN-" I have ihe honor to acknowledge the re-
my confidence would be alienated from them, it may be grati- ceipt of you r memorial, stating that ce~n Missionarie in 
fying to the christian feelings of Mr. Chase to be correctly in- th e sta te of · Georgia have been imprisonl'd fur alleged offen-
ces against that state, and requesting my interference in fur-
U }is relations to the present world and to eternity?" 
H1011 ScHOOL AT ATHr.Ns,-Our readers are gen erally 
aware, we presume, of the exertion& which were soqie time 
ince made in behalf of this object. Some doubts were ex-
pre.5SCd at the time of its possessing the full approval of our 
Missionaries in Greece, and probably reluctance to aid in its 
promotion, was caused in some quarters by their publication. 
I t will afford plaasure to those who have taken an intere tin 
this cause to learn from the following statement in the Epis-
copal Watchman, and <'Xtracts from Mr • . Hill's letters, that 
the contemplated school is just such as he wishes to see estab-
/h hed1 believing it will be greatly instrumental in promoting 
formed, that no injury, of the kind · has been produced. I be- thering their release. , . 
lieve that I am acquainted with those gentlemen, and can say "In reply, I have to inform you, that the power vested in 
with pleasure, they enjoy my higlie st confidence both as offi- me has been placed in 'my hands for the purpose of seeing the 
cers of College and a~ Christians. laws of the United States justly and impartially adm.inillered, 
and not for the purpose of al>usulf them as l mos& auredly 
I am sorry that M . Chase forgot to ask me, when taking should do ~ere I to interpose my authority in the~ ~~c 
tea with me, why so?J)e of the officers were boarding at the before me m your memorial. The State of ~ Ill ff1!• 
hotel; he might havt! saved me the trouble of writing this, erned by its own laws; and if injustice has been, or is eomadt--
ted, there are competent tribunals at which mres CIIII wob-
without being certain that he will see it in time to be benefited · tamed without any appeal to me. I do not wish to ~ent 
by it. l'hey boarded at the hotel because their own houses upon ·the causes of the imprisonment of the Mi..-,es al.lu-
were not done. I did expect to give up my rooms to two of ded to in the memorial, but I cannot refrain fi'om ~m_g 
the gentleme n with families, but when they came, the building that here, as in most other countries, they a,tbf dleir mJudi-
cious zeal, (to give it no harsher name,) tDOllfl& IO make~ 
was not quite ready, and they went to the hotel with the ex.. sel,es obnoxioui to those among whom .-e lc,c_,ated, 
pect:ition that their own woi.µd be completed in six week:~ . jpUW JA 
LlTERA.11.Y, 
'THOUGHTS IN AFFLICTION," by the Rev. A. S. Thelwall, 
. __ M., of_ Trinity College, Cambridge. }'irst American 
«lition,_ reused and enlarged. Published by Daniel A pplc-
ton, Clmton Hall, New-York. 
We make a selection from "Thoughts in Affliction," show-
ing the plan and beauty of the work:- , 
Let me search out the cause of my A.ffiiction. · 
"Thus saith the Lord of hosts: Consider your ways." -
Hag. i. 7. . 
"l will say unto God, Do not condemn me; show me where-
fore Thou contendest with me.-Job x. 2. 
'L~~ us sea re~. and try our ways, and turn again to the 
Lord. -Lam. m. 40. · 
"For He doth not afflict wiilingly, nor l griev e the children 
o · men."-Lam. iii. 33. · 
(G od hath always just and sufficient cause11"'ainst us, should 
He ente r into judgment. But afBictic;ms ar: sent for correc-
tion and instruction; there is ther efore some special cause or 
-Obcasion, which should be searched out and acknowledged-
t~ough this may not be a sin of ?ommission, or of special mag-
mtude and gross~ess. It may mdeed be utterly undiscernible 
to others :-and 1t may probably ~e of the nature of unbeli ef, 
tm thankfu!ness,,. neglect,-d eclens10n from our first love,-
worldly-mmdeflness,-cleaving ~o the earth and to the'creature 
spiritual slo_th ; or a disposition to live below our privileges: 
as well as to disregard our duties. Or it may be pride, legality 
elf-dependence, self-will, &c. '\V:e must also remember mor; 
particularly to search out and acknowledge sins against the 
Gospel; for these (so far as I have observed) are always far 
more seve~ely visited than sins against the Law; and they are 
far more likely to be overlooked in our iniquities.-Badger's 
J.Jfcssenger. 
"SATURDAY Ev1rn1NG ;" by the Author of the Natural His-
tory of Enthusiasm. Boston: Crocker & Brewst er, 1832. 
pp. 426, I 
We have heard the authorship of these bo~ks attributed to 
l aac Taylor, of Ongar; to James Douglas, of Scotland; to 
John Foster; to W. Newnham, Esq. author of the Essay on 
Superstitions, Tribute to Mourners, &c, But in our opinion, 
the internal evidence is decidedly against all these suppositions. 
'f hcre is no more resemblance bet ;veen bis style and that of 
fr. Taylor, or Mr. Douglas, than there is between the style 
of Dr. Chalmers and Robert Hall. The writer informs us 
that he is a layman; every thing else is, sub umbra. We do 
not feel very solicitous to know his name, if he will continue 
to tlti11k as well as he has done. His Saturday Evening i!l full 
of massive thought. It is farther away from the common 
train of meditation than even the Natural Hi story. We have 
trie d to read the book aloud, for the edification of others, but 
without much success. It is a work for silent reading and"re-
flcctip Ahe 11 \!died vigor of hi_s sentences, and in °the 
gran1 ijT of,,.b vie~w,s,..,he be..-irs no mean resemblance to Ed-
murr.cl, ~!·lff:t.a t X!10fiei who love to go off from the beaten ·road, 
will. p;b~e the ,Saturd ay Evening.-Am. QUQ.rterly Reg. 
-B11a!lU'OLENT BEQUEST.-w~ learn with pleasure that Miss 
Sophia Carter, late of Prince i\Tilliam county, Virginia, has 
bequeat hed to the Female Charity School, under the superin-
tendcuce of Episcopalians in that place, lands and bank stock 
upposed to be worth about $20,000.-Episcopal Rec. 
-----The Re v. J. V. E. Thorn, of Carlisle, has accepted a call 
10 St. Andrew's Church, Wilmington, D el.-.lo. 
GENERAL SUMMARY. 
DEATH OF COMMODORE G. W. ltoGERs.-A letcr from 
llenry G. Wheel er, Secretary of the United States Squadron, 
on the coast of Brazil, dated Un ited States Ship Warren, off 
Buenos Ayer s, May 26, 1832, inserted in the Journ al of Com-
merce, says : -" Commodore . Ge?rge W ashingt~n Rogers 
breathed bis last on board this slup, on the mornmg of the 
'21 t inst. after a 'brief but severe illness of seven days. The 
disease which ulti in·ately terminated 11i.~ cxisteuce, appeared · at 
·n,t to bo slowly-but surelJ yielding to the unr emitti ng elfotlts 
of his medical advisers. Oil the third day his case was un-
hesitatingly pronounced by them to be free from danger; he 
convcr ed much and cheerfully with those about him, and eve-
ry lingering fear a~ to re~overy v~nished before the strength .. 
cning voice and brig~tenmg eye of our lamented command~r, 
The following mornmg however, mattc~s ass~med a gloo1~er 
aspect. His disease had returned on him with a t.lestroymg 
virulence that scoffed at every effort to arrest its progre ss; and 
he Mntinued gradua lly declining till Sunday the 20th instant. 
On tht.t morning his medical attendants intimatet.l to him tbat 
it would h<? well to arrange his affairs, inasmuch as his earthly 
career was r;i_pidly drawing to a close. The Commodore re-
ceived this announcement with uor epining calmness. He ex-
pressed himself a:, bowing in humble acquiescence to that , Al-
mighty Fiat which 11.Ud go~1~ forth ag,~in~t him;_ and a~r i_s-
suing a few orders, and des1rmg that his bones might be laid m 
Protestant Episcopal eart h, he prepared himself to meet the 
fast approachin" Kin g of terrors with firmness and resignatio n. 
To the latest ;oment of his existence his mental faculties were 
preserved to him, bright and unclouded: so much so, indeed, 
that, as the gathering mists of mortal decay became deeper and 
darker aroun d !;Jim, his thoughts and feelings for those whom 
he left behind, appeared to have assumed an almost unearthly 
intensity. His eye failed not ; ant.I if his voice faltered, it was 
only at mome~ts wh~n, with a startling fervency, _he breathed 
bi suppliant eJacu)at1ons to . ~he thron e of mercy, m behalf of 
"the widow and the fotberless." Betw een the hours of ten 
and eleven of the following morning, convinced that even then 
·s spirit was fluttering to it~ .departure, he sent for all the offi-
CCli of the squadron to bid them farewell. One by one he 
exte.Jed his hand to them, repeating distinctly the name of 
eaeh cfflcer as he approached; and with a firmness of toue and 
manner 'fhich e.ven th~ dissolving agonies of death could not 
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in relation to the •civil war in Paris,' we make the followin~ 
extract. It is en'ough to show that France is far from being 
in a settled state. When it will be so He only knows who will 
overturn and overturn till His own kingdom shall oo fully es-a 
tablished. 
ruffle, !~ called upon hi1;1 who "ruleth the raging of the cle-
ments, _to bless, and gmde, and prosper us through life. In 
a_few m~nute.: after this affecting scene the Commodore closed 
his eyes m death. His remains were interred in the Eno-lish 
b~rial ground of Buetios Ayres, on Thur sday the 24th i'":ist., 
with the l~onors of war; . <ind he was followed to the grave by 
all the ~esident and foreign a11thorities, and by citizens of this 
Republic. Wednesday morning, June 6th.-W'ent to the 1.ouvre flus 
. C~mmodore Rogers is the third of our public men who has morning, at!) o'clock. . There was a singularly ruelanchol_y 
died 111 Buenos Ayres within a few years. His grave is be- air pervat.ling the streets. The troops, in great numb ers, were, 
tween Mr. Rodney's, our first Ministe l' to this country and bivouacking ' in the public squares, particularly in the Pla ce 
Col. Forbes our Charged' Affaires. ' , de Revolution and Place Carousel, through the latter of which 
~ we were not allowed to pass as usual. The Gallery was de,;er-
, Abolition of Slavery in Virginia.-Thi s "reat question is ted: there were but .three artists throu ghout its whole Ieng h. 
commanding renewed attention in various prirts of Vir"'inia: 'l:he beating of the drums, and the trnmpets summoni ng t0, 
In Halifax, General Carryington in ari elaborate addr~ss·to arms, in all quarters around the Louvre, tl1e sound of volleys 
!he people of th at country, sets forth nis reasons for supporting of musketry at a distance, and an occasional thunder ing of 
t A bl · h M the cannon, createt.l an excitement that render~d it impossible 1 . ~ a e pen m t e artinsburg Gazette re".iews Mr. · d 
Bro~n s speech, and embodies many sound and valuable re- to pamt. I watche for some time the movements an,d aspects 
flections. In the" Union" (a new and able paper established of the soldiers below, in th e Court of the Tuillerie s, aud the 
at Lexington and edited by Charles P. Dorman, Esq.) ap- , Place Carousel. Th ey were filled with abou 3,000 men-
. l h 1 f :troops qf all kinds-infantry of the line, in their grey over-
~e?rs a memoria to t e peop e 0 th e West, and form of P~- coats and crimson ·pantaloon s ; cuirassiers, with their brilliant 
t1t1~n to the General Assembly, both powerfully written, and helmets of brass, surmounted with a towci-ing crimson crest, 
callmg for ~easures to arrest the progress of SlaYery west of 
the Bl~e R_idge, and_ the means of extinguishinl! that which their brazen cuirasses and heayy swords and carbines; drag-
t h R" h ~ oons and carrabiniers; .and National Guards, with their high 
now exis s m t at regwn.- ic mond Whig. , bearskin caps, blue overcoats and white pant.iloons. Artille-
. From, a late English paper. ry, and ammunition and provision w:iggons, completed the va-
Cu,·e for the Cliolera·-An account has appeared in seveml riety of the assemblage. Here were arms stacked, and the 
of the newspapers of a process by which cholera patients may soldiers lying as the dead on the field of battle, asleep upon 
be rec?vered fro~ a stat.e of collapse, by an injection of salt their knapsacks, in every var~ety of attitude; and there a troop, 
water mto the vems. We are glad to find it stated that seve- just summoned to march, were in line and waiting the word, 
ral cures have been effected by this means; but we suspect that while others were marching and countermarchin g. In the 
there is a mistake as to the originators of the process. We Court were ammunition-waggons open, and a bri sk distribu-
arc _assured that Professor Delpoch,. of :M;ontpellier, brought tion of ball cartridges was making to the infantry. .From the 
an rnstrument for the purpose to tlus co try and used it at 'window where I stood, which was ~he nearest to the apart-
Musselburgh some months ago. In giving place to this state - ments of the Royal family, I could see into their saloon. 
ment, we have no wish to detract from he merit --af the g.en..,_ There were -the King and some officer of his staff, the Queen, 
tleman named by our contemporaries, who may perhaps be one of the Princesses, and the younJ? Duke of Nemours, all 
able to adduce evidence of a contra ry tendency.-Edinbw·gh engaged in animated conversation. Below, in the court, were 
Advertiser. "The effect of this new practice,'' says the Mer- horses, richly caparisoned, in waiting; one, a fine white horse, 
cury, "is described to us as peculiarly interestin"'. A patient with splendid crimson saddle and housings, for the King. 
is lying on his back, cold and blue, . sunk in the 1":,west sta<Te of The King's body-guard were,also drawn up before the palace. 
collapse. The pulse is gene-the .breathing oppressed, "'and I heard that the King was dete1:mined to visit the points of 
the only indication of vitality is an occasional paroxysm of disturbance in person. 
spasm. A vein is opened, and the poiut of a syringe being The whole ~ene out of doots was so exciting, especially as-
introduced, salt and water of blood heat is slowly pumped in,. the noise of battle was still heard, that I determined to sally 
six or ten pounds being transfused, as it is called. As this out and see the movement in the streets. lt began to rain, 
new element is added to the circulating blood, the countenance howe,·er, as soon as I left the Louvre, and I supposed that the 
recovers its color-the lips become red and full-the eye bright- rain would have some effect, as it commonly does, in stopping 
ens--the spasms cease-the pulse returns, and becomes steady the combatants, but I had scarcely gained the protection from 
-the patient begins to talk-his whole body warms--his thirst the shower of the thick foliage of the trees in the Gardens of 
is relieved-and when the operation is over, he falls into quiet the Tuilleries, when the sound of several volleys, followed by 
sleep. Such is the description we have heard of this very ex- a continual gischarge of musketry for some seconds, came from 
traordiIJary discovery, and we understand that, both at the the direction of the bridg es above the city. As soon as the 
Leith and in Drummond-street Hospitals, there are pati ents shower bad spent itself, I went upon the Pont Royal-e, from 
iu a convalescent state, iri whose vei~ from eight to forty which I could see what -was passing OQ th Font- Ne.cl'..a-Rd t c 
pounds of salt and water have been infused. Quai!? adjacent. The bridges were crowded, and a strong mi-
. . . . . litary force ,of National Guards and troops, of the line com-
b Sing, Sing Prnon.-Jhe firs~ case. of Cholera 1? said to mantled each of them; the firing at a distance continued, and 
ave occurred on the I 1th. The New- York Evemng Post the people around me were speculating on the place of com~ 
of ,!he 21st says: . , bat and th e number engaged. It was conjecturtd that from 
For the twenty-four hours endmg yesterday at 12 o clock 3 000 to 7 000 were opposed to th e regular forces and it was 
; _noon, th~ nu~ber of new cases of the cholera in th~ State r;ported that the faubourg St. Antonine, and mar:y other pla-
rison_ at Smg Smg was 24. T~e nu'mbe; of deaths m the ces in the eastern quarter of the city, were in poss ·ssion of the 
same time was 24. . _The pnsoners be1?g much alarmed insur gents . The Quai de Louvre was fillt d with detachment s, 
at ~he appe~ran~e of. the distemp er had m_amfested sy~ptoms returning from the disturlted ·quart er, -and with fresh troops 
of rnsubord~natlon, m consequence_ of wluch the sup~rmtend- going to relieve them. 
;nt hat conti!1ed each of t_hem to his cell, !1ot suffermg the~ Mr. Cooper having joiu eJ me, and another American, we 
o wor. outside oft~~ Pnson as usual. 1he number of pn- determined to go a littl e nearer to the scene cf combat, and 
soners 1s. about 950. we pro ceeded to the Pont Neuf. Just as we arrived at the 
Dr. · Rhin elander stated to the Board of Health, that four pa- head of the bridge, the cortege, with the king, made its ap-
tients were discharged on Tue sday from the Park Hospital , pearance, coming from along the Quai . The king, having on 
two of whom immediately got drunk, had a second attack of his right hand his son, the young Duke of Nemour s, and sm·-.. 
Cholera, were taken up in the streets anU carried to the Cros- rounded by his staff, ro,de slowly along. The cries of vive le 
by st. Hospital, and died in time to be included in Wednes- Roi were not very frequent, nor v ry animated; thc,y proceed-
day's report. ed mostly from the escort themselves; yet the people did uot 
, Fort Brady.-T}1e whole male populat ion i~ 250. On e seem to join in heart with th e insurge nts. The king ran great 
hundred and fifty belong to the temp erance society. What risk unquestionably, for he might easily have been shot from 
progress will pestilence make there? Only one barrel of any of the windows occupied by the insurgents,. and he had 
whiskey has been carried there for nine months. scarcely passed, when several shots were fired, from the houses. 
Q A h Pl · · h d · in the street leading from the Pont Neuf, upon a detachm ent uery.-:- re t ose 1ys1c1.ans w .~ recommen Brandy, as 
a preventive of Cholera, devoted friends of temperance, or of soldie1·s that had ju st passed behind the cortege. We saw 
members of a temperance society ?-Jou rnal of Humanity. the smoke ne,a1· us, and we were within reach of the balls. 
T emperance Society.-The Temperance Societies have re-
duced the consumption of whiskey in Ireland and Scotland 
the-last half year, by 1,235,261 gallons, compared with the 
preceding six months.-(True Sun.) 
In Great Britain, it is said, not a member of the temper-
ance society has died of the Cholera. There are probably 
over 100,000 members. In Montreal only one has died, who 
was a member, and he was infirm before the disease appeared. 
The remains of a city ·lately discover~d at the base of Ve-
suvius, between Herculaneum and Pompeii, are now said to 
.be part of a place known to ancient wr ·ters by the name of 
Oplontis. 1 _ 
-·---~-- ,,__ 
FOREIGN, 
By arrivals at this port, says the New- Y_ork Observer, Lon-
don papers have been received to the Hlth of June. They 
contain the particulars of the civil war in Paris on the 5th and 
6th of June. 
In the west of France, the government had in several pla-
ces succeeded in subduing the Carlists, and at the latest dates 
the pro pect was that the insurrection would soon be entirely 
put down. 
Expecting a combat, and a return of the fire from the soldier~, 
we joined the flying people, and retreated . partly across the 
bridge. We learned afterwards that the shots were fired by 
boys of from 15 to 18 year s, that several of the troops were 
strnck, and that the boys were instantly bayoneted. A]I 
was bustle on the Pont Neuf and on the bridge above; the 
guards , composed of troops of the line, had anxiety depicted 
in their faces, as if expecting every moment to be attacked. 
One was just about to relieve guard near the end of the bridge; 
-thi s was a perilom, post and his countenance showe.d great 
reluctance; his expression was the picture of fear,-pale,-
trembling, and with eyes wide staring. A young national 
gum·d also, when he hea.rrl the firing so near, involuntar ily , 
caugh t bis breath and putting l1is hand upon his breast fetched 
a deep sigh. It was serious work for him, poor fellow! but 
his whole expression was so irresistibly ludicrous, that in spite 
of ourselves ,,.e could not forbear laughing. From the Pont 
Neuf we looked towards the little bridge of St. Michel, ovc>r 
which were passing the Mayor of Paris and his cortege, going 
to the Pl ace Chatelet. From this moment it appeared to us 
that the fighting was ended, or must soon end in the complete 
discomfiture of the insurgents, for the bridges and places which 
a few hours before were in their possession, w.e now saw in the 
possession of the troops and National Guards. A few scat-
THE CIVIL WAR IN FRANCE, tered shots sounded at interval s, but after i.bout an hour no 
From a long communication in the New-York Observer, mo1·e were heard, and we re'turned home. 
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PO E TRY. 
THE PREACHERS . 
Amid my garden' s broidcr 'd p l\'hs I trod, 
A nd the re my mind soon caught her favorite clue; 
I seem'd to stand am id the Church of God, 
And flowers were preache rs, and (st ill stranger) drew 
From th eir own life and cour se 
Th e lo ·e they would enforce, 
And sound the ir doctrine was, and every precept true. 
.And first the Sunflo"cr spake . Debold, he said, 
lfow I unwcarily from dawn to ni ght 
Turn to the wheeliug sun my golden head , 
And drink into my disk fresh drau ghts of light . 
0 mor tal! look and learn; • 
So, ·with obedient t tll'n, 
}'r om womb to grav e pur sue the Sun of life and mi ght. 
And n ext I hear the lowly Camo mi le, 
Who, as I tro d on him with reck less feet, 
And wru ng his perfu me out, cri ed, List awhile-
E 'en th us wi~h (!;harity the proud one greet; 
And, as insult crs press, 
E'en tur n th ou thus and l,less, 
And yield from each l1eart's-bru ise a 1·edolence more sweet. 
Then from h is rocky pulpit I heard cry 
The Stonccrop . S e how loose to earth I grow , 
,\ml draw my jui cy nur tu re from the sky . 
So drive not thou, fond man , thy root too low; 
But clo ely clin gi 1g here, 
l~rom Gon's supllrna i sphere 
Draw life's unear thly food, catch heaven's undying glow . 
'l' t1cn p reaeh'd the humbl St raw berry. l~ehold 
T 1c lmvliest and lea: t adorn'd of {fowers 
. ,ics at t 1y foet; yet lift my leafy fold, 
And fruit is therc-unf'oirn in gaudie r wc n1. 
'o plain be thou and me ek, 
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to the understanding and conscience of the solitary dissen-
ticnt, but utterly in vain. Like Major B ellenden in Old 
Mortality, he protested that, sooner than abandon his po ition, 
he would eat up his bocts; and showing ? pc..:k full of horse .. 
beans, he declared that he was provisi,,,1cd for two or three 
days. The night came, but he 1emaine<l.incxorable: 
, "Supper1ess th e oleven sate," 
while the juryman settled himself in a corner, munched away 
at his hor se-beans, and looked out with infinite philosophy 
upon the turmoil around him. The mornin g, the noon, and 
the second evening drew on; the patience _and strength of the 
eleven were exbam,ted , but the horse-beans were not; and at 
length the tw.elve made their appearan ce in court, with a ver-
dict which every man among tl1em knew to be a false one. 
CLEANLINEss:-It is a curious fact that Oxford in E 
land, ~as exemp\ from the great plague of 1655, whil:t 
raged m m?st other parts of the kiugdom, although the term 
\ver: kept m. that place, ~nd ,,"the .courts and both houses at 
parliament d1cl there reside. Th11 exemption has ahva 
been attributed to the great care taken to ensure the c1eant 
ness and constant dr.ai~ing of the p~ and it has been sup-
~osed toat the super10nty of Oxford, m reference to these par-
ticulars was equa l to the .:ounteraction of that condition of the 
atmosphere which was the cause of plague in other places. 
Medical writers are of opinion, that the plague bas oil.en 
been in London since 1665, b1,1t from want of the nidus ~f filth 
and the fos~ering circumstances of inattention or miama• 
ment, the disease has never mounted higher in the aca\eo£ma-
lignity than common contagious fever. 
The r~markable exemption of Persia from the plague, has 
been noticed by a great number of writers-remarkable, ina,,. 
much as ~ont i~uo'!s. co~ntries have ~en the g~eate~ sutferen 
from pest1lent:Jal v1s1tat10ns. l1or this exemption the Persians 
?re obviously, in J>art at least, indebted to their peculiar hab, 
its; they are th e most cleanly people in the world, many of 
them making it great part of their relinfon tor mo,·e filthin 
and nuisance of every kind from all places about their cities or 
dwellings. 
And when vai 1 man sha ll seek, 
Un \'eil the blooming fruit of solitary hours. 
Tli n cr ied the Lil : II army mi ssion nex t. 
On me thy Lord bade ponder an<l be wise ; 
A.t the last March Ass izes, a jury were shut up in the eve-
ning to deliberate pon their verdict. About three in the 
morning, they an ounced that they bad agreed. The judge 
havin g left the court, they were marshalled in procession, 
headed by the associate and the judge's coachman with a lan-
thorh, towards the lodgings of Mr. Justice---. When 
the cavalcade had advanced about half way, an alarm was given 
that one of the jurymen was mi£sing, in fact, the defendant 
had been lying in wait at a corner which had detached him 
from the main body. Upon this the associate and coachman 
set off after the lost sheep, and at length succeeded in finding 
him; but on returning to the place where they had left the 
eleven, it was found, that exhausted with their ni ght's vigils, 
they had slipp ed into th eir tavern, and were getting to be.d as 
fast as they could. Of course they were summoned forth; 
and the whole twelve were at length safely conveyed to the 
jud ge's lodgings . When th ey appeared before bi<; 1ordsbip, it 
was found th at the juror who had been waylaid had changed 
hi s mind, and no longer agr eed with bis brethr en. Upon this 
th ey were ordered in to an adjoining apartment, -where they 
continu ed for half an hour, and would have continued long er, 
but for a threat fron t the associate that if tl1ey did not forth-
with e.o'"oe -they ·hould be carried to the place from whence 
they came, that is, to their cold and dismal room at the court-
ho_use. Such a thr eat, in the month of March, produced its 
effect; th~ scrupl es of the single juror vanish d; the verdict · Po~ES O~' THE. HuM~N Bonv;-The skin of the buma 
~as happily recorded! and judg e. associate, coachmau, and bod~ 1s ~ very _cunous obJect for t_b_c microscope. .By cuttinr 
Jurors, at length con ·igned to their repose.-L aw Magazine. a tlnn pi ece with a very sharp kmf e or razor, and applying Ii 
to a good m~croscope, a m~ltitudc of small pores will be 
through which the perspirablc matter is supposed to be pc,. 
petually transmitted. These are seen in the second or under 
~kin. There are sa~d to be 1000 pores in the Je;gtb of 11 
rnch, and of co11rse m the surface ot an inch square there wil 
be 1,000,000, through wl1ich, either the sensible or insenu'lllt 
perspi~ation is contin'!ally issuing. If there ate l,000,Q 
pores m every square mch, the following calculation is mad, 
of the number in the whole body:-The surface of the bNf 
of a middle sized persori is reckoned to contain 14 feet· and• 
each foot contains 144 inches, the number of pore.' 1ri1Ut 
2,016,000,000. 
0 man, with toil, with care and doubt perplcxt, 
Su rvey my joyous blo m, my ra diant dyer;, 
My hour s no vigils dim, 
All care I cast 011 Him , 
·who more than faith can Rsk, each hour to faith supplic::;. 
The Thi stle warn'd me last; for as I tore 
The int rud er up, it cried, Rash ma n, ta ·e heed! 
J n m t hou hast thy type . Y ca, pa use and pore-
Even a~ thou, doth Gon his vineyar d weed: 
Deem not each worth ier pl ant 
For t ltce shnll wa~te and want, 
Nor fright with ho~tile spines tby Master's chosen seed. 
Tlrn u <..•.rieu the garden's host with one consent: 
, Com~, man, and s:" how, day by day, we shoot, 
· or every hour of mm and sun shine lent , 
D eepen our gl wing hues, and drive our root· 
A nd, as ui• heads we lift , ' 
Record each uclded gift, 
Ancl bear to Gon's high will, and man's support, our fruit. 
0 I, eaqcr thou of earth's exu1tinrr choir, 
Th ou ,'vith a first-boru's royal ;io-hts endued 
Wilt tho u alone b dumb? alone desire ' 
H .... new'd the 11iJLs o oft in ·vain ronew'd? 
'then sicken, fret , and pG1e, 
As on thy head they sh:-n , 
And wither with o'cr tlowing plenitude? 
0, c m ! and, as thy 1lue, our concert lead, 
Glory to Him , the Lo1tn of life and light 
)Vho 1 Hrscd om tcnclct· l af, our color sprc;d , 
And gave !Jy b tly mind, the ' Hrst-born's right 
ll y which thy flight may cleave ' 
The sta rry pole, and leave 
T hy younger mates below iu death's unbroken uigh t. 
Rectory of Valelicad. 
MISCE LL ANY . 
SALT IN AaRICULTURE.-A writer for the Gard ener's Maga-
ziue, with the signature "Agronome," in treating of salt as a 
manur e, &c. says in substance, that its use may be corriprc-
hend ecl under two general heads, Yiz. destroying weeds and 
worms. I can keep a large coach yard perfectly free from moss 
and weeds, for less than a shilling a year. Th is tq gardeners 
must be very acceptabl e. Wh en families go from home, the 
weedin g of pavement s is often a tedious job. I can also keep 
my gravel walks clear of moss and weeds at a tenth of the ex-
pense of breaking-up, raking, rolling, &c. Care should 'be 
ta~en !n &alting the walks, not to .let any drop on tbe bo;,c edges, 
as 1t kills that ~l o and makes 1t very un ightly; it has also 
been found to di color ot e of the skirts of ladies' dresses. I 
found it very effectual in destroying worms, &c. in the -tan-pits, 
but the cure pro en a gr eat deal worse th an the di~ease, as it 
chilled the whole surface of the tan for a P-ood way down.-
Nothing check s fermentation so much as s~lt; it is the chief 
antidote to putr efactio n, and yet it acts on certain bodies in a 
wonderful manner. It commenced operati ons against the 
curb-stones of the tan pit at this place, and would soon have 
reduced them to a heap of sand, if I had not ·craped them 
well and painted them also. And here, I believe, I have let 
out the secret why $a t has been supposed to be a sort of ma-
nure, as it not only kills worms and weeds, but even acts up c;m 
ct!rtain ear ths and stones, in a simila r manner that severe frosts 
do.-N. 'E. Parmer. · 
REVIVING PLA'NTs.- The London Mechanic's Register O'ivcs 
.a me thod of r eviving pl ants, &c., which may pr ove usef~l to 
those who wish to r evive scion buds, &c. when their leaves and 
bud s a~e .de , ai d t lf~ir bark and roots hard anq nearly dry. 
The d1rect1011s are o dissolve campbor to saturation in alcohol, 
adding the former uiitil it r emains solid at the bottom of the 
latte r; a sufficien t quauti ty of rain or river water is th en to 
have the alcoholic . olution added to it, in the proportion of 
four drops to one oun ce of water. As the camphor comes in 
contact with th e water , for a short time the camphor will float 
on the water in small floccul i, but will ultimately combine 
with tl1e'fluid an d disappear , 
ON THE UNANIMITY OF JunIEs.-We obj ct to this systl!m Pl ants hich ia,·,. been removed from the ear th, and have 
first, ~n the gro1_md_that it is n?t only deficient for secm·ini suffered by a journey or oth erwis.e, should be plunged into 
! h~ tr~umph of Jt1St1cc, but t~at 1t frequen tly gives a victory to · t 1is cam phor ated water, so that they may be entirely covered. 
1~1Jus.1ce. You may be placrng eleven ra tional and conscien- I n about two, or at the mo st thr ee hours, the contracted leaves 
t1ous men at the mercy of one capricious and obstinate fool will expand again; the young faded and dependant shoots will 
or eleven honest and impartia l men at the mercy of one in~ erect them selves, and the dri e'cl bark will become smooth and 
tere st_ d knave. Supposing the ru!c t~ be, that some majority full. That being effected, the plant is to be placed in o-ood 
of voices shoul d declare the verdict , it would, in clear eases arth, c piously to be wat ered with rain or river water,
0 
and 
be dce!ded immediately in favor of reason and ju st ice; but'. protec ted from the too powerful act ion of the sun until the 
accordmg to th e .rule ~f our law, t}le fool or the knave, if he root s have tak en go d hold of th e ground. 
~an bold out agamst his eleven brethren, beats them all. In 
tact! the very same law 'which refuses to take eleven voices 
agamst one, may, by such refu sal, enable one to pl'epond erate 
over eleven . 
·· . It is not very long sinc e a practical illustration of th is wm; 
~Lvcn at the trial of a hor e cause in the North of En<rland. 
_The case was _a cl ar one in favor of the plaintiff; but the 
ury, after hav111g been locked up all night, and to a late hour 
on the day fo:lowing, gave, to the aston ishme nt of eve y body 
c~cept those m the secret, a verdict for the defendant. The 
circumstance was a good deal talked of at the time, and it ap-
peared, from 'ta tements made in onversation by some of the 
Jnrors, th at the re~ult had been produced in tho following man-
n~r :-When ~he Jury had retired to their room, it was imme-
~iately ascertam ed that eleven were for the plaintiff and one 
f o.r th e defendant. All manner of ar cruments were addressed 
0 ' 
MINIATURE STEA EB--:-The Hartford Review speaks of a 
beautiful little steam boat plying about the harbor, belong ing 
to th e enterprising firm of Messrs. E. & G. L. Hanks of that 
city, It measures from stem to stern only 18 feet, and about 
5 or 6 feet beam. The engine is a splendid specimen of me-
chanical genius, of about one horse power, and was construct-
ed by Mr. _G. L. H nks, "a young man only 18 years of age, 
but possessmg as mueh real practical ingenuity as any man in 
the State." Hei- b iler is placed in the bow, and measures 5 
feet in length, and 1 in diam eter. . 
THE WAY OF Do1NG THrnos S1xTv-sxx YEARS Ao~.-We 
have before _us. a. ingular she~t, a little above foolscap size, 
called the V1r1pma Gaz~tte, pnnted at Williarru.burg, in the 
year 1766, wluch contams some very curious matter, Among 
PHENOMENON.-A very extraordinaryph~ aonbubtWJ 
observed at V alencienner,, in ance, in the pa of \wo 
bleachers, which arc inore than 600 yards from each otlm-
The linen laid out .to whiten has become as red•if itW 
been dyed with blood. The water with which the linen• 
dressed has been analyzed, and found not to contain the 1-
acid. When the cholera became extinct, this coloring ceaed. 
A chem ist of the town attributes it to the effect rA oertaiD 
acid exhalatio s, from whence he supposes the cholera pro-
ceeded. 
Sir W. Scott in lending a book one day to a friend, cautiand 
him to he punctual in returning it. "This really is necea-
ry," said the poet, in apology, "for, though many of IIIJ 
friend s are bad arithmeticians, I observe all of them to be gooi 
bool,-kepe1·s. 
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